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Sound, which processed fresh salmon
rchased from Alaska fishermen this past
1.,U.... UUvr, were visited in August 1964 by an
observer from the U. S . Bureau of Commercial Fisheries. He was accompanied by the
representative of a Japanese international
combine who was serving as coordinator for
the Japanese fishing firms involved in the
,almon purchase. Processing aboard the
Japanese factoryships was said to be similar
In all cases. The Japanese vessels visited
lIere the stern-ramp freezer trawlers Ibuki
VIaru and Daishin Maru No. 15. A descripti on of the processing aboard those vessels
:ollows:
Normally, Japanese workmen board the
ris hing boat and place the fish into a brail
lIith a purse-string closure in the center.
,:To salmon are accepted that are badly wate rmarked or that have been pewed through
he body. Those men handle the fish with
loved hands. When the brail is loaded, it
) lifted aboard the processing vessel, and
le fish are released on an elevated sorting
'l.b le. Here the salmon are inspected, segegated by species, and placed in a sheetletal chute leading to the processing deck
elow .
Processing aboard is very simple, with
11 salmon frozen in the round. The fish are
10roughly washed with soft brushes and
alt-water sprays (no tanks or dips and no
IIater used twice). Pink salmon are placed
In stainless steel freezer pans with removab le bottoms that hold about 10 kilograms
122 pounds) . The pans hold 6 to 10 pink salmon placed in a single layer side by side,
head to tail to head. A similar freezer pan
somewhat larger--perhaps 15 kilos (3 3
pounds)--is used for larger fish.

Small chum salmon are hand -packed like
the pink salmon. Larger chum salmon are
placed on a sheet of plastic packaging material' sprayed with an antioxidant , and frozen
individually .
After being packed, the fish are conveyed
to the freezing compartment. The Japanese
vessels are equipped with at least 12 hydrau lically-operated pressure plate freezers each
with a capacity of about 1 ton. In addition,
they usually have a blast freezer to handle individual fish and other nonuniform jobs. The
freezing cycle is 4 to 6 hours depending on
the load and other fishwaitingtobeprocessed.
After they are frozen, the fish are conveyed through a glazing machine where temperature is controlled to release the fish from
the pans. The pans are removed, and the
block is glazed in a second glazing machine
before being packed in corrugated cartons for
storage in t he hold. Handling is assisted by
conveyer systems or salt-water flumes, and
there is a minimum of hand labor.
According to information from Japanese
sources, the pink salmon will be canned in
Japan, and the chum salmon sold on the fresh
market. The canned salmon will then be exported, probably to the United Kingdom . No
fish cutting was observed aboard the vessels
visited.

*****
FOREIGN FISHING ACTIVITIES
OFF ALASKA:
u. S. S. R.: Soviet trawling activity in the
Gulf of Alaska was gradually reduced through
August 1964. By month's end about 30trawlers accompanied by various types of support
vessels were operating alternately on Alba tross and Portlock Banks off Kodiak Island.
Soviet activity in the Gulf during 1964 has
been considerably less than in 1963. It was
believed this was due to expanding saury and
herring fishing activities off the Siberian
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Two Japanese fish m 'al1actoryslll ps acompani d by an undf't rmHl·d num) r of
trawl 1's return d to the 'astern Benng
a
after an abs jnc' of s vC'ral we .k::;, It was
believ·d th y lat'r shift d op rations west tc
th Sibel'ian oast (bdw . 'n 'ap' avann al1
Cape OllUlorskii) through most of ugust.

Fig. 1 - Type of Soviet trawler operatlDg in Nortll PacIfic and
Bering Sea.

coast and Sea of Okhotsk rath r than to any
lessening of fishmg success in waters off
Alaska.
Soviet whaling activity shifted 1I1to the
Bering Sea during August, with one fl et operating east of the Pribilof Islands a second
fleet fishing generally south and west of that
island group, and a third huntmg along the
Aleutian Chain. It was believed that 1 64
was the first year the SovIets have commercially exploited the whale resourc s of the
eastern Bering Sea.

It wa belt v d that ,Japan
' whahng op'
ratlons w _r termmat d lI1 Augus and tha
those fIe t mIght b
n route to Japan.
T\\ 0 s mall Japan
tra del' and 4:
stern trawlers
r repor d IIShlOg for
shrimp and Pacific oc an p rch on Ibatro.5
Bank off KodIak dunng ugu t 1 64.

Japan: Two Japanese king crab factoryships, the Tokei Maru and Tall1ichi l\1aru.
accompaniecrby f'2C'atcher vessels fished
along the north side of the Alaska Penin ula
from the vicinity of Unimak Pass to the Port
Moller area during August.

*****
T

I

Fig. 2 - Sorting and weighing crab meat prior to freezing aboard
a Japanese king crab factoryship.

One shrimp factoryship (Einin Maru) accompanied by 12 trawlers continued to fish
north of the Pribilof Islands group. The second shrimp factoryship, the Chichibu Maru,
was believed en route to resume fishing for
shrimp in that same area after transferring
the salmon purchased in Prince William Sound
to the vessel Haruna Maru on the high seas.

KODI K HA E.'C ELLL 'T
SALl\IOJ.
EA 0,
Kodiak Island had what appeared to be th
best plOk salmon year in recent history. T
weekly closures on salmon hshll1g there t
year (1964) have been primarily to gn'e t
rushed canne nes an opportunity to keep p
But a pessimistic note at KodIak during A
gust was the presence of large king crab
sels WIth no market for theIr catch One
shore plant was processing crabs on a par
time basis. Only two other processors w r
then operating- -one at Port \Vakefield and
the other at Jap Bay
T.

It was believed there would be at least 1
king crab plants 10 operation in Kodlak by
late fall. Another plant was operat1l1g in
Raspberry Straits, Just a few minutes flyin
time from Kodiak.

*****
KODIAK PROCESSING PLANT
VERY ACTIVE:
A Kodiak cold-storage and processing
plant (temporarily put out of commission b )

CaMMER IAL FI H ERIE.
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the March 27 earthquake) was reported to
have bounced back stronger than ever. This
past August there were about 60 people working in the Dungeness crab-processing sect ion
of the plant which was started about a year
ago. The crabs being processed were large -3-5 pounds, and they were plentiful. The
product is prepared in several different ways,
ranging from picked meat put up in 5 -pound
cans to individual selected crabs which are
ice -glazed and frozen whole after being dipped
in a special formula of brine. Those whole
crabs reach the market without being cleaned,
but the bright red shells have been scrubbed
to a polished sheen. In addition to Dungeness
crab, a king crab-processing line has just
been set up in another section of the Kodiak
plant. That other section is operated by a
different firm and employs about 35 people.
On the main floor, salmon and halibut are
cleaned and frozen during the season . Daily
Landings of halibut at the plant at the end of
July were near 600,000 to 700,000 pounds.
The cold-storage section of the plant employs about 45 persons.

*****
GOOD PROGRESS IN
HERRING REDUCTION:
Herring reduction plants at Big Port Walter and Washington Bay were having a good
production season this past summer. At Big
Port Walter the pumping system of unloading
fish is being replaced this year with a "marine leg" bucket elevator, whi c h was used a
few years earlier . The reason for the reverSion is to slow down unloading equipment
nd to decrease loss of oil. By the end of
~ugust 1964 , 88 , 000 barrels of herring were
rocessed at Big Port Walter, with the oil
vield exceeding 5.5 gallons per barrel.

*****
MPLE SUPPLIES FOR CRABPROCESSING PLANTS:
As of August 1964 there were three shorerocessing plants and two floating plants
rocessing crabs in the Shumagin Islands and
. Laska Peninsula areas. Crab catches in
those areas were excellent and adequate to
eep the plants operating on a full-time basis.

*****
GE ES
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'cr ar
" en Ion of h
time for acceptance of fishery loan pphc tions to be handled as disast r loan apphc tions from September 30,1(64, to 0 tob r31.
1964 . Disaster loans through th
Bureau of Commercial Fishenes provld fm ncial assistanc e to fish rm n who n d to r place or repair comm rcial fishing v 5 Is
or fishing gear that was los. damag d, or
destroyed during the March 27. 1 64, ar hquake or subsequent tIdal way S.
Note:

-

Alaska Fi sheries Explorations
and Gear Development
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naissance for indications of scallops in wa ters adjacent to Kodiak and the Alaska P nin sula.
The primary sampling gear uS d w ' r 40foot flat and semiballoon shrimp traw 1s and

an 8 - foot N . w Engl" nd Btylf
dr dg .

a 110 P

To facilltat

rUl' organiza Ion nomvaluatlOn, h ar a flsh 'U dur ng

G4 -2 was dlVld d mto 5

Fig. 1 - Chartered exploratol)' !islHng vessel PU;lgon.
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Fig. 2 - Shows division into geographic areas of Paragon Cruise 64-2, June 16-September 19, 1964 .
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Summary of Catch Data for Shrimp Taken on the M/V

~
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Alaska Exploratory Cruise 64-2

Shrimp Species
Common Name

D(29)

Scientific Name

H(59)
• • • • • • • • • • (L s.

l
i

Pink shrimp
Side -stripe
Humpy

Pandalus borealis
Pa:iidaiOpsis dispar
Pandalus goniurus

SB.4
121.3
.2

20.0
37.3

479.7
119.6
35.1

75.B
17. B

5.3
0.4

-+____~~.9~--~--~;.;4-----~--~1~B~.;9--_4--~~1~.4~--+_--~~~~

~Co~o~n~-s~tt~ip~e~__~__~P=an=dal==us~h~Y~~=i=no=~~__

~-T~o~tal~.~.-.~~.-.--.-.-.--.~.-.-.--.-.-.~.-.-.---k----l-80--.B____~___5_7_._7__~~__6_5_3~._3__~____9_5~.O____~____5~._7__~

(Pandalopsis dis par) which averaged in size
about 26 whole shrimp to the pound. This
species was also well represented in Marmot Bay (Area D).
In the overall survey, pink shrimp (Pandalus borealis) was the dominant species,accounting for almost 70 percent of the total
shrimp taken. Other species caught, but in
relatively small quantities, included "humpy"
(Pandalus goniurus) and coon-stripe (Pandaius hyps inotus ).
Reconnaissance for scallops was carried
out at locations where local knowledge of
scallop (Patinopecten caurinus) occurrence
had been indicated. Sixty-seven sampling
drags were made with an 8 -foot wide scallop
dredge . From that total, 28 of the drags
caught scallops in quantities ranging from 1
to 250 per 30-minute drag. The best catch
was from near Marmot Island and consisted
of about 250 six-inch scallops. Only six
drags took more than one bushel of scallops .
The results of those limited scallop explorations do not provide evidence of commercial
concentrations in the areas sampled.
In addition to data on shrimp and scallop
abundance, records were kept throughout the
cruise of other shellfish and fish caught. For
example , data such as the size and number
of halibut (Hippoglossus stenolepis) taken
during trawl drags were recorded. One 30minute shrimp trawl drag made in inner
Bristol Bay yielded 252 juvenile halibut
which indicates that location is included in
an important nursery area .
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, August 1964 p. 14.

Alaska Fishery Investigations
COPPER RIVER SOCKEYE SALMON
SEROLOGICAL SAMPLING:
The Branch of River Basin Studies, U . S.
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, in
Western Alaska has completed its 1964 collection of Copper River sockeye salmon blood
samples for serological analysis at the Seattle
Biological Laboratory. Samples were taken
from 406 fish in the commercial fishery at
the Copper River Delta and from 991 fish on
the spawning ground of the upper and lower
Copper River .
An attempt was to be made this year(1964),
on the basis of serological analysis, to separate fish in the commercial fishery into
races that have been already identified on the
spawning grounds.

*****
NAKNEK SYSTEM RED SALMON
SMOLT O UTMIGRATION:
An estimated 7.2 million red salmon smolt
were reported to have left the Naknek Lake
system in 1964. Thus, the 1964 outmigration
was conSiderably smaller than the peak outmigration of 16.8 million estimated in 1962.
About 69 percent of the 1964 migrants were
3-year-oldsfrom the 1961 brood year , while
the remainder of the smolts were 2 -year-olds
from the 1962 brood year. From 1956 to 1961,
2-year-old smolt made up the largest part
of the yearly outmigrations. However , since
1962, the outmigrants have mainly been 3-yearolds, with the 1964 smolt run having the
greatest percentage of 3 -year-olds on record.

*****
T

KARLUK LAKE SALMON ESCAPEMENT:
Adult escapement of sockeye salmon to
Karluk Lake through August 20, 1964, numbered 225,512 fish or somewhat below the
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1961-63 average of 264,000 by that date. Also, 219 king salmon and 28,275 pink salmon
had passed the weir up to that date. A substantial pink salmon run appeared to be developing at that time.

CRAB TAGGING PROGRAM:
Although bad weather hampered vessel
operations during late August, more than
4,000 crabs were tagged. Tagged crabs were
released in offshore areas on Albatross Bank,
near Chirikof Islanu, and west of Chirikof
Gully near the Semidi Islands. Returns from
those releases should give important information on the geographical boundaries of
several stocks of crabs.

*****
OLSEN BAY PINK SALMON RUN. 1964 :
The early pink salmon run this past season, which was smaller than in recent years,
entered Olsen Creek by August 10, and the
late run was beginning to enter the stream
by August 20. Chum spawning (totaling about
5,000 fish) was virtually completed by the
end of August.
Prior to the Alaska earthquake this past
March, 95 percent of chum spawning and 75
percent of pink spawning occurred in the
Olsen Creek intertidal zone. This year only
25 percent of the chums utilized the intertidal area, and through August only 35 percent of the pinks . Chums spawned this
year in the new intertidal z one between present tidal elevations of 7.5 and 10.5 feet. That
elevated area corresponds with the preearthquake lower intertidal zone (elevation
2.5 to 5.5 feet), and was never before occupied by chum salmon. Pink salmon are also
spawning in the 7.5- to 10.5-foot section;
they have used that area before (when it was
2 . 5 to 5.5 feet), but only in years when
spawners were much more abundant than
this year.
Mortality of eggs deposited in the preearthquake 2.5- to 5.5-foot zone was nearly
100 percent in former years. That high
mortality was probably due to a high percentage of fine material in the streambed,
and to extreme changes of temperature,
salinity, and dissolved oxygen accompanying tidal cycles.
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Because of elevation of the spawning area
by the earthquake, the lethal effects of tide or
the pre-earthquake 2.5- to 5.5-foot zone havE
now largely been eliminated. The principal
remaining limiting factor is excessive fine
materials in the streambed gravels. Therefore, survival of eggs in the present 7.5- to
10.5-foot level will depend mainly on how
rapidly salmon spawning and stream action
will remove the fine materials to permit ad
equate intragravel water circulation. Asse
ment of survival in the fall of 1964 and agai
next spring by egg pumping will give the
answers.

TRANSPLANTING LIVE PINK SALMON:
At Kuiv Island this past August, from
3,000 to 4,000 live pink salmon were seined
and placed in circulating sea water tanks
aboard a fishing firm's tender. The fish wer,
caught in Bear Harbor, Affleck Canal, and
arrived at Little Port Walter in good condition after a 7 -hour trip. They were release o
into a large floating pen in the bay and held
for later release in Sashin Creek above the
weir. Mortality during capture and transit
was less than 5 percent. Observations of the
distribution of the transplanted fish in Sashir
Creek were to be made, and survival of thei r
progeny will be measured in order to study
this method as a transplanting tool.

STUDIES ON MIGRATIONS
OF JUVENILE SALMON:
The M/V Heron accompanied by the reconnaissance-catcher vessel Blue Boat corn
pleted Early Sea Life of SalmoncrUISes 3
(July 27 -August 5) and 4 (August 17 -24) in
major channels of Southeastern Alaska and
on the outer coasts of Chichagof and Princ e
of Wales Islands. Those cruises were part
a series to trace seaward migrations of ju
venile salmon as they move through summe
nursery areas to the Gulf of Alaska. The
cruises were highly successful because idel
weather conditions prevailed for observatio
and fishing. Round haul seine catches from
the Blue Boat ranged from several hundred
to several thousand per set.
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American Fisheries Advisory Committee

America n Samoa

FISHERIES PROBLEMS TO BE
DISCUSSED AT 18TH ANNUAL MEETING:
Testing and tasting of Irradiated fishery
roducts was to be one of the highlights of
the 18th annual meeting of the American Fishries Advisory Committee scheduled to be
eld at Beverly, Mass., October 5-7, 1964,
nnounced the Regional Director, North Atlantic Region , U. S. Bureau of Commercial
isheries, on October 1.

AMERICAN SAMOAN - BASED
TUNA FLEET DWINDLING:
The number of tuna vessels operating out
of American Samoa is progressively decreasing . In mid-August 1964, there were 35 tuna
vessels working out of that base , compared
with around 100 vessels in 1963 during peak
periods. Of those 35 vessels, 22 are Japanese,
9 Korean, 3 Formosan, and 1 Okinawan. In
September, the number of Samoan-based vessels was expected to be further reduced to around 30, due to additional withdrawals contemplated by Japanese vessel owners.

During its 18th meeting, the Advisory
Committee will review national and internaional problems confronting the United States
commercial fishing industry and also review
esearch and other programs of the Department of the Interior's Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries. Because of the Massachusetts
meeting site, special attention will be given
to fishery developments in the New England
area.
The American Fisheries Advisory Committee' comprised of individuals actively engaged in the commercial fishing industry,
advises the Secretary of the Interior on matters pertaining to the commercial fishing industry. It was formed in 1955 under provisions of the Saltonstall-Kennedy Act, which
makes funds available to the Department of
the Interior for research on domesticallyproduced fishery products and othe r programs . Frank P. Briggs, Interior's Assista nt Secretary for Fish and Wildlife is the
ermanent chairman of the committee.
The committee meets once or twice a
) ear depending on circumstances. Its last
rneeting (17th annual meeting) was at Honolulu, Hawaii , in January 1964. That meeting
mphasized oceanographic research and
I.ther matters pertaining to the commercial
lsheries of Hawaii and the Central Pacific.
In addition to Assistant Secretary Briggs,
ther Department of the Interior representaves to attend the meeting included Thomas
t . Rice, Special Assistant to the Commissioner for Fish and Wildlife, and Donald L.
)llcKernan, Director , Bureau of Commercial
F'isheries

~:

See

Co~mercial Fisheries~,

The high cost of vessel operations is said
to be one of the major problems for Japanese
vessel owners operating out of American
Samoa. Fuel, which they have to purchase
through the United States packers located on
Samoa , is said to cost 50 percent more than
in Japan. Another problem troubling Japanese
vessel owners is the increasing demand for
better working conditions being made by crew
members serving on vessels under 100 gross
tons , w hich have poor accommodations.
Those problems are compelling owners of
vessels under 100 gross tons to withdraw operations from the Samoan base , and it appears
that the base , which Japan originally developed
to aid her small and medium tuna vessel owners , is b eing taken over by the Koreans and
Formosans.
The redu ction of fleet operations in the
South Pacific Ocean is said to have increased
the catch rate. The catch rate for albacore
is reported to have more than doubled, from
50-60 fish average per long line in 1963 to
120-130 fish in 1964. However, the fish are
smaller this year, averaging 33 pounds as
compared with 39.6-48.4 pounds in 1963. Japanese fishery circles are primarily attributing
the higher catch rate attained this year to the
absence of heavy fleet concentrations on the
fishing grounds and not to the recovery of
resources. (Suisan Keizai Shimbun, August
23, 1964.)

March 1964 p. 9.

California
SAN FRANCISCO BAY
INVESTIGA TIONS CONTINUED:
M/V "Nautilus" Cruises 64-N3a-b-c-d-e
~F. Bay Study (February 19-2r;-r964;March
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14-18, April 21-24, May 16-20, June 16-20):
To collect fish species and invertebrates routinely at six stations to: (1) determine their
distribution and relative abundance under
prevailing environmental conditions, (2) define ecological zones of San Francisco Bay,
and (3) determine the food organisms of
principal fish species and their availability
were the objectives of this series of cruises
by the California Department of Fish and
Game research vessel Nautilus.
The six stations worked in the Bay study
area (San Francisco Bay south of San Pablo
Bay) had an average depth ranging from 20 to
50 feet , with the location of each station as
follows : (Station 1) mile south of Redrock; (Station 2) mile east of northeast
corner of Treasure Island ; (Station 3) - t
mile west of northwest corner of Treasure
Island ; (Station 4) - t mile east of radar
pylon at north end of San Bruno Shoal ; (Station 5) - t mile north of No.2 buoy at entrance to Redwood City Harbor midway betw een the centers of the San Mateo and Dumb arton bridges ; and (Station 6) mile east
of t he Dumbarton railroad bridge.

t

t

t
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Operations during this cruise included
catching surface fish with a midwater trawl
25 feet on a side. This net was towed routine·
ly for 20 minutes, but in May and June most
stations were also covered by a second 20 minute tow to check adequacy of the sample ,
Night tows were made at stations 1, 2, and 3.
Replication of tows and night drags indicatei,
the basic 20-minute unit was collecting ade ~
quate samples .
On the February and March cruises, bot
tom collections were made with a 10-foot
beam trawl dragged for 20 minutes, or with
two 10-minute tows where debris became a
problem. On the April, May, and June cruis ~
the bottom was sampled with a 15-foot wide
otter trawl as it caught more fish per tow
than the beam trawl, and picked up less tras li
Plankton tows lasting 20 minutes with a t ·
meter net were made at all stations and the
material was preserved for later analysis.
Several dozen shiner perch were collectec
during the April cruise for bioassays. Ten
live white croakers were collected for fishsound communication studies, and Some fish
were also collected for the Steinhart Aquariun
at San Francisco. .
Surface and bottom water temperatures
and salinities were taken at stations 1 through
5 but at station 6, which was shallow, surfacf
samples only were taken.

Legend:

~

- Collecting station.

- - - - Bridge .

...
e

, .

MILEI

During the first 6 months of 1964, 52 spe·
cies of fish were taken bringing the total to
62 species for the San Francisco Bay study
as of midsummer 1964. Five of the fish Spl~
cies were not taken during 1963. Those not
taken were : bonehead sculpin (Artedius notl
spilotus) at stations 1 and 3; padded sculpin (Artedius fenestralis) at station 1; diamon
turbot (Hypsopsetta quttulata) at stations 1,
2,4, and 5; river lamprey (Lampetra fluvi atilis) at station 5; and greenling sea trout .
mexagrammos decagrammus) at station 3.
Surface water temperatures ranged frorr
11.10 to 18.6 0 C. (52.0 0 to 65.4 0 F.) as com
pa re d with 11 . 9 0 to 2 1. 1 0 C. (53.4 0 to 70.0 0 F .
for the same period in 1963. Strong winds
are the temperature-controlling factor most
of the time. Salinities were higher at all
stations in 1964 due to less rainfall. The
range was from 23.3 to 31.9 % 0comparedwiti
16.5 to 29.8%0 for the same period in 1963.
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, April 1964 p. 11; Dec·
ember 1963 p. 20; September 1963 p. 15.

Shows .collecting stations during San Francisco Bay study by the
Nautilus.
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ABALONE OBSERVATIONS
AND GROWTH STUDIES :
M.C!... "Nautilus" and IYJJ.:l "Mollusk"
Cruises 64-N-5A and 64-M-1A-Abalone
(June 29 -July f3, 1964):" Theobjectives of
these cruises by the California Department
of Fish and Game research vessels Nautilus
and Mollusk in the coastal areafrom Cambria
to Pt. Estero were to: (1) delineate a study
area for abalone ; (2) sample red abalone
randomly for numbers, sizes, sex ratios ,
and maturity; (3) make habitat and predation
observations ; and (4) tag abalone fo r g rowth
studies.
During this cruise, coordinates within the
area of operations were plotted and c harted
by the vessel Nautilus using radar, depth
finder, and visible reference points .
Because of poor weather conditions , chart-

ing was delayed and diving was so curtailed
that underwater observations were m ade on
only one day. Kelp appeared heavier than
usual for the time of year. Considerable
new shell growth at their margins was ob served on abalone me a suring 3 to 4 inches ,
but recent growth had occurred with all
sizes sampled during the cruise.
Note : See Commercial Fisheries Review, November 1963 p . 24.

*****
ALBACORE TUNA MIGRATION
STUDIES AND TAGGING :
ME:!. "N . :§.:.. Scofield" Cruis e 64-~-~-A I 
~ (May 25-June 23 , 1964) : The obje ctives of this cruise b y the Califo rnia Depart ent of Fish and Game research vessel N. 12 .
cofield were to : (1) intercept the albacore
una migration and determine i ts route into
he mainland fishing g rounds ; (2) collect
hysical and biological data which may b e
elated to albacore occurrence ; and ( 3) tag
and release albacore . The area of ope rations
as on the high seas off California and no rthrn Baja California , out to 600 miles offhore between the latitudes of Gua dalupe I sand and Monterey (latitude s 29 0 00' to 36 0 30'
. and to longitude 130 0 00' W . ).
During this cruise , Some 3, 100 mile s
scouted during daylight h ou r s and sur t ace trolling gear was use d. A total of 57
a lbacore tuna were caught , with the first take n in 59 .9 0 F . wat er on June 9, a bout 540
miles west of Pt . Buchon . Fou r mo r e albaCore (average 11 pounds) we r e c aught J u n e
18 about 360 miles west of San Diego in 59 0

'~ ere
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Legend:
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C ruise (64 - S-3 - Albacore) of the research vessel tl. ~. Scofield to
study migrations and collect biological data related to albacore
tuna.

to 60 0 F . wate r and t h e remainder (average
14 p ounds) were tak en June 20-22, about 20 to
30 miles south of San Juan Seamount.
Stomachs f rom 52 of the specimens were
eithe r e mpty or contain ed such food items as
squid, sa u ries, and larval fish. Trematodes
and c ope p ods were c o llected from the stomachs
and gill cha m b ers. Mos t of the fish were 2
y ears old, alth o ugh a I -year old fish was take n along with 6 that were 3 years old.
Sea temperatures were obtained at regular
intervals by bucket thermometer, while the
thermograph provided a continuous record .
The temperatures ranged from 57.4 0 F. northwest of San Juan Seamount to 68.4 0 F . at the
most s outherly point of the cruise west of
Guadalupe Island.
A total of 78 bathythermograph (BT) casts
to 450 feet were made at about 40-mile intervals; a water sample, for salinity determination, a n d the temperature was obtained at 10
meters by a Nansen bottle cast at each BT
s tati on , and weather observations were recorded every six hours.
Eleven night -light stations were occupied
on this cruise while the vessel drifted on sea
anchor. Pacific sauries (Cololabis saira)
r a nging from 4 or 5 individuals to schools of
s everal hundred were observed at every station. A juvenile jack mackerel (Trachurus
symmetricus), several species of lanternfish
(myctophids), and several kinds of larval fish
were also taken. The more common lnvertebrates collected included coelenterates, amphipods, heteropods, tunicates, and salps. A
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tota l of 58 adult jack mackerel and four immatu re b l ue shark (Prionace glauca ) were
caught on hook and line.

Le c end:

1. •

Anohovy

o - .tac k mackerel.
() • H ......

The most commonly sighted bird on this
cruise was the black-footed albatross (Diomedea nigripes). An osprey (Pandion haliaetus carolinensis) was seen on May 30about
"3"UOffiiles southwest of Point Sur, Calif.
Other birds observed were Bealls Petrel
(Oceanodroma leucorhoa), red -billed tropic
bird (Phaethon aethereus), and the common
tern (Sterno hirundo hirundo). Several porpoise schools were also observed, and Japanese glass floats were recovered in various
areas.
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During the cruise, 5 albacore ranging from
62 to 71 centimeters (24.4 to 28.0 inches)
were marked with FT -1 dart tags and released.
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review. September 1963 p. 20.
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1". 20 mL
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PELAGIC FISH POPULATION
SURVEY CONTINUED:
M/V IiAlaska Ii Cruise 64 -A04 Pelagic Fish
(June2-21, 1964): The purpose of this cruise
by the Ca)ifornia Department of Fish and
Game research vessel Alaska in the coastal
waters of southern California (including the
offshore islands) from Gaviota to San Diego
was to: (1) survey the pelagic environment
off southern California; (2) assess the densit~, age and size composition of pelagic speCIes; (3) collect northern anchovy (En~raulis
mordax) samples for blood genetic an electrophoretic studies ; and (4) take underwater
pictures and make observations of the midwater trawl in action.
The midwater trawl, blanket net and
visual scouting were the tools used'in this
s.urvey. ~ total of 35 trawl and 21 nighthght statlOns were occupied and 73 miles of
ocean were scouted at night b etween stations.
The Precision Depth Recorder was used during each tow and was quite e ffective in locating schools of fish and fi sh scattered near
the surface.

Pelagic fish population survey by the Alaska Cruise 64 - A04 (June
2-21, 1964).
--

During most of the cruise there was very little
phosphorescence in the water, a prerequisite
to effective night scouting for fish schools.
Anchovies were the most abundant fish
species caught. Other fish taken, in their or·
der of abundance, were: Jack mackerel (Tra '
churus symmetricus), Pacific hake (MeriliC"=
ci~s p;oductus), queenfish (Seriphus po Ut us),
mIdshIpman ( Porichthys s p.), Pacifi c po mpano (Palometa simillima), and small quan tities of 19 othe r species.
Invertebrates ca ught on this c rui s e incl d
ed salps .(Salpa tiles i icostata), s quid , and
euphausiidS\EUphasia sp. ). Salps were ve r ,
a b undant and c o m p licated trawling by cloggi
net meshes. In Santa Moni ca Bay they were
so abundant that fu rther t r a w ling ope rations
there were cancelle d.

Photomoter readings, made at most s t ations, varied from 0 to 99 with mos t of t he
reaqings in the 80 1s. The zero re a ding w as
caused by a heavy "red tide b loom " i n Santa
Monica Bay.

A tota l of 18 tow s was made after darkar:
17 during day light hours (normal working hou r.
were from 1800 to 0200, sunset was about
2030 P a cific Daylight Time) . All night tows
were successful in c atc hing some species o f
fis h while only 10 of t he daylight tows were
successfu l. Only 9 of 21 night-light stations
w ere s uccessful.

. The o~l~ fish .sighted during scouting were
eIght PacIf~c b omto <Sarda c hiliens i s) schools .

ANC HOVIES : Anchovies were found thrall &,
out the survey area with the exception of SaIl
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Clemente ·I sland. In the Port Hueneme -Santa
Barbara area, large schools were noted on
the fathometer and anchovles were caught in
all but 2 tows. In general, fish in that area,
Nere not large (about 115 IDlllimeters, or 4.5
tnches standard length).
The area from Los Angeles to San Diego
id not contain any large schools (none were
een on the depth recorder or surface) but
sh were scattered near the surface. Deep
wS gave poor results while all surface tows
ere very successful. This same observa,on was made in the fall of 1963 during a
' milar pelagic fish cruise. Fish caught were
rger than those in the more northerly poron of the survey area with many exceeding
o millimeters (5.1 inches) and showing
ore advanced gonad development.
Samples were taken for electrophoretic
ltudies, primarily from areas not fished by
he live-bait fleet.
JACK MACKEREL: Most of the jack
nackerel taken on this cruise were caught
,ear the offshore islands by midwater trawl.
~ffshore samples were dominated by the 1963
ear-class whereas inshore catches were all
imall young-of -the -year. Night tows took
·5 percent of the catch.
PACIFIC HAKE: Tows made around the
ffshore islands and between Oceanside and
an Diego took 227 hake ranging in size from
t0470 millimeters (2.1 to 18.5 inches)
~a ndard length. The majority were small,
ung-of -the -year.
One day of the cruise was spent with the
artment of California Fish and Game
ers making underwater observations of
midwater trawl in action. Several tows
e made at various speeds and depths
le the divers crawled about the net. It
noted that parts of the net were taut
i le other areas were slack. The divers'
servations will be very valuable in redening the research vessel's old nets and
igrung new ones. No underwater pictures
ere taken because of adverse water condins. Several days of cruise time was lost
1 this trip because of poor weather and an
$ne breakdown.
4

).e: See Commercial Fisheries ReVlew , October

ecember 1963 p. 17.

--

1964 p. 15 ;
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Cans--Ship ments for Fis hery
Products, Janu ary-J uly 1964
A total of 1,586 ,934 ba
aluminum was consum d to

to fish and shellfish canmng plants m J nuaryJuly 1964, a decrease of 10 percent from th
1,762,8 39 base boxes used dunng th sam
period in 1963. The decline lS due parhally
to a drop in the canning of jack mack r 1 and
Maine sardines.
Note: Statistics cover all commerc1al and captive plants known
to be producing metal cans. A "bue box" 1$ an area 31,360
square inches, equivalent to 112 sheets 14" x 20" 511 • Tonnage figures for steel (tinplate) cans in 1964 are derlv d by us
of the factor 23.5 base boxes per short ton of steel. (In the
years 1962 and 1963, tonnage data were based on the fa ctor
21.8 base boxes per short ton of steel.) The use of alumlOum
cans for packing fishery products is small.

Central Pacific Fisheries Investigations
SWIMMING BEHAVIOR OF T
A
AND MACK EREL STUDIED:
Tuna and mackerel never stop sWlmmlllg
in their open ocean envlronment. ThIS contllluous sWlmming by those speCIes 1 b lllg
studied in experimental tanks at the
. Bureau of Commercial Fishenes Biological
Laboratory, Honolulu. SWlmmmg is as OCI
ated in varying degrees WIth food-see lllg,
gill ventilation, and depth maint nance.
In the absence of food stimuli, wavyback
sklpjack (Euthvnnus yalto Klshlllouye) WhICh
have been held in the Laboratory' shoresld
tanks for a month usually swim a a umform
slow speed (0.75 meters per second or 2 4
feet per second for a 0.42-meter or 1 3- oot
fork -length !ish) throughout the day and mgh
If deprived of food for several days th lr
swimIDlng speed decreases 0 0.55 m t s or
1.8 feet per second but increase:::. after
meal.
ince other animals, such as mlC
become more active hen d pnv d of food for
several days, It appezrs that th s10 con m
uous speed of tuna IS not controlled by th
food drive. Further eVldence of thl 1 ha
tuna contInue to wim at mght al ou h f ding is confined 0 t
dayhgh hour .
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When tuna are alerted to the presence of
food they swim rapidly if they have not eaten
recently. When food odor is introduced into
the tank, wavyback skipjack which had not
been fed for 2 to 5 hours increase their speed
to 1.5 meters or 4.8 feet a second; those not
fed for 15 hours or more increase their
speed to 1.8 meters or 5.8 feet a second. At
sea this behavior characteristic of tuna may
increase the probability of their contacting
food outside of visual range which they have
sensed by chemical means.
Tuna must swim continuo usly to ventilate
their gills and to maintain their swimming
depth. Their slow continuous swimming
speed may be the slowest possible for adequate ventilation, the slowest possible to
maintain depth, or it may be the slowest possible for both.
Wavyback skipjack tuna have no gas bladder and are more dense than sea water (body
density equals 1.08 grams per cubic centimeter, sea water density equals 1 .02 grams
per cubic centimeter); therefore, a fish
weighing 1,080 grams (about 38 ounces) in
air, still weighs 60 grams (about 2 ounces)
submerged in sea water. These fish avoid
sinking by continuously swimming; when they
swim forward, hydrodynamic lift is exerted
against their pectoral fins which act as hydrofoils. The amount of hydrodynamic lift exerted varies with their swimming speed. At
slow speeds, wavyback skipjack extend their
pectoral fins more than 90 percent of the
time. As they increase their speed, they retract their pectoral fins for longer periods
apparently to maintain swimming depth. Continuous extension at faste r speeds would result in the fish rising to the surface. At
speeds greater than 1. 2 meters per second
or 3 8 feet a second they extend those fins only
part way and rarely more than 20 percent of
the time.
The amount of gill ventilation obtained
from a given speed is controlled in part by
variations in the angle at which the mouth is
held open and by the percent of time the
mouth is completely closed. Pacific bonito
(Sarda chiliensis) observed at Marineland of
t~cific in Palos Verdes, Calif., closed
their mouths up to 42 percent of the time at
slow speeds and had their pectoral fins extended almost continuously. It appears that
yen slower speeds than are required for
hydrostatlc lift would probably suffice for
gill ventilation of tuna.

Studies are in progress at the Bureau's
Kewalo Basin Laboratory in Honolulu, to
learn more about the interaction between the
gill ventilation and hydrostatic functions of
continuous swimming in tuna and to determin!
how these functional components affect thei •
behavior and activity.

*****
SKIPJACK TUNA BLOOD-TYPING
STUDIES EXPANDED:
The following summary of skipjack tuna
blood-typing studies through July 1964 was
issued by the U. S. Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries Biological Laboratory, Honolulu,
Hawaii :
As a result of blood-typing studies in pr
vious years, it is known that the skipjack tunl
population distribution in the central Pacific
can be broken down into a number of isolated
breeding subpopulations, and that at least tW(
different subpopulations of skipjack have appeared in Hawaiian waters. Those populatioo
have been tentatively designated as Populations I and II. .
To understand monthly features of the availability off Hawaii of the subpopulations,
intensive observations have been made since
mid-1963 by using blood samples taken at
local fish markets or the canne ry. The results show that Population I appeared intermittently during October 1963 and then in
1964 during the months of February, Marc h,
May, and June, while Population II was usua
dominant from November through April. T
alternative appearance of two populations w
assumed to be possibly associated with
changes of oceanographic environments in
Hawaiian waters.
To attempt to clarify that assumption, a
series of cruises by the U. S. Bureau of Co j .
mercial Fisheries research vessel Charle s.
H . Gilbert has been carried out since June
1964. The missions included the collectio
of blood samples from each skipjack schoo
encountered, and oceanographic observatiol
such as salinity, surface-water temperatur e
and bathythermographic data. Although the
results of the preliminary observations are
encouraging, definite results can not be determined until the present investigation is
completed.
Basic studies have been emphasized in
order to improve large -scale investigations
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Such work includes the development of potential reagents for typing and finding new
blood factors as well as determining their
genetics . At present , 32 individual differences have been recognized as a combination
of the 3 independent blood group systems.
Expanded knowledge of those hereditary charcteristics will be valuable in solving future
roblems.
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*****
TRADE WIND ZONE OCEANOGRAPHIC
STUDIES CONTINUED:
'i M/V "Townsend Cromwell" Cruise 6 (July
L3-August 1, 1964) : This was the sixth-in a
I ~ eries of oceanographic cruises to determine
ates of change in the distribution of properies in the trade wind zone of the central
. orth Pacific . The research vessel Townsend Cromwell of the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Biological Laboratory,
Honolulu, Hawaii , operated in the central
North Pacific bounded by latitudes 10 0 N.,
27° N. and longitudes 148 0 W., 158 0 W. during
this cruise, which was completed August 1,
1964.
A total of 42 oceanographic stations were
occupied along the cruise track and tempera.tures and samples for salinity analysis were
obtained at each station at 20 depths to 1,500
meters. Deep casts to 4,000 and 5,000 me:ers had to be canceled because of a defect
.n the hydrowire.
The most noticeable change in the flow
attern during July was the relaxation of the
urrents in the area between 13 0 and 16 0 N.
~t itude, where a large counterclockwise
eddy had be en detected during the vessel's
revious cruise (June 15-July 5, 1964). This
elaxation appea red to be compensated for
an intensification of the North Equatorial
urrent south of 13 0 N. latitude.
Surface temperatures during this cruise
hawe d a continuing trend of warming as in' c ated by the retreat of the 24 0 isotherm to
I, e extreme northeast sector of the cruise
area and by the appearance of the 27 0 isoIhe rm in the southern section. Field plots
G
f the oxygen distribution showed a pattern
Similar to the known oxygen distribution of
he cruise region.
During the cruise, 49 feeding bird flocks
sighted , 4 of which were associated with
ikipjack tuna . Those flocks were more wide-

~ ere

I~

Track chart of the research vessel Townsend Cromwell Cruise 6
(July 13-August 1, 1964), showing depth contours of the 200 C.
isotherm in meters.

ly scattered throughout the cruise area than
were the 28 sightings of the previous cruise.
The standard watch for bird flocks and fish
schools was maintained during daylight hours.
Vessel operations on this cruise included:
(1) Bathythermograms (BT) at 20-mile and at
10-mile intervals; (2) surface bucket temperatures and water samples for salinity analysis
at each bathythermograph observation; (3)
dissolved oxygen determinations for each water sample ; (4) release of ten plastic enclosed
drift cards at 30-mile intervals along the entire cruise track; (5) standard marine weather
observations ; (6) radiation measurements
from the sun and sky; (7) colored photographs
of cloud formations; (8) surface plankton tows,
for a period of one-half hour, using a I-meter
net at 2000 daily; (9) collection and preserva-
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tion of flyingfish that stranded themselves
aboard ship ; (10) ranging tests for implosion
devices at stations 7, 7A, and 16, and b tween stations 37 to 42, in cooperation with
the Pacific Missile Range.
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, October 1964 p. 22;
September 1964 p. 15 ; August 1964 p. 17.
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ag nts and distributors to th showrooms,
demonstrat products, prepar summary re ports for exhIbitors, r comm nd th most
qualifi d of th for ign repr's ntatives who
xpress int r st in a product, and supply a
business r port on ach of thos represent ~
tiv s. Exhibitors Will then negotiat dIrect
with the r presentatives they scI ct (Inter
national omm rc , S pt mber 7, 1964,
Departm nt of Comme rce.)

Export Opportunity
NEW SAMPLE DISPLAY SERVICE OFFERS
EXPORT DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY:
To help United States firms establish
agents and distributors in selected foreign
markets, the U. S. Department of Commerce
is sponsoring a Sample Display Service. The
new service, administered by the Bureau of
International Commerce, will permit United
States businessmen to display their goods
and sales information In showrooms at selected U. S. Foreign Service posts. The first
displays will be at the U. S. Embassies in
Beirut (Lebanon) and Manila (Philippines) ;
the office of the U. S. Commerclal Attache in
Nairobi (Kenya) ; and the U. S. Trade Center
in Bangkok (Thailand). Canned sardines is
one of the items specifically recommended
for display in Manila.
Manufacturers seeking to display goods
under the new service may apply directly to
the Bureau of International Commerce or to
any U. S. Department of Commerce field office. After processing applications, the Bureau of International Commerce will send
shipping instructions directly to the manufacturers.
Manufacturers taking advantage of the new
service will supply merchandise samples
and pay the cost of one -way freight from
plant to foreign port of entry. The U. S. Department of Commerce will provide the foreign display facilities , the agent-finding service, customs and storage services abroad,
and if necessary, take care of the return
freight service . The displays will be geared
to smaller products, but large, heavy products may be put on exhibit through the use
of cutaways, models, films, or slides.
Samples and literature will be displayed
for 30 days. Sample displays will be under
the management of the U. S. Commercial
Attache in each city. Sample display s taffs
will mount the exhibits, campaign to att ract

Federal Purchases of Fishery Products
DEPARTME T OF DEFE Sf.
PU RCHASES, JA
ARY-A G1.J T 1964 :
Fr sh and Frozen ' For th use of the
ArrneaForces under the D partment of Defens ,Iss fresh and frozen fishery product
were purchased in August 1964 than In the
previous month. The decline was 10.8 percent in quantity and 2.4 percent in value. COl<
pared with the same month in the preVIOUS
year, purchases In August 1964 were down
4.5 percent in quantlty and 3.4 percent In
value .
\

rrable 1 - Fresh and FroUD FlShery Products Purchased by Defe
SubusteDce Supply CeDten, August 1964 WIth ComparuoDS
QUANTITY
Aug.
I Jan. -Aug.
1964 / 1963 I 1964 I 1963
. • • • • (1,000 Lb•• ) • • • • •
1,899',1, 989/17,4 13115,820

J

VALUE
Aug.
I JaD. -Aug- I
1964 I 1963 / 1964 / 196 il
• • •• • (SI,OOO) • ( ,

';!

1,14211,18219,355 8, 95

Total purchases in the first 8 months of
1964 were up 10.1 percent in quantity and 4
percent in value from those in the same p €
od of the prevlOus yea r. In January-Augu s
1964 there were larger purchases of shri '1
and scallops, but noticeably lower purcha
of cod fillets, ocean perch fillets, and s w o1
fish steaks (see table 2) .
III
C an n ed'. In the flrst 8 months 0 f 196 4 ,
total purchases of the 3 principal canne d f:.
ery products (tuna, salmon, and sa r din es)
were up 71.4 percent in quantity an d 74 .5 pe
cent in value from those in the s ame peri oc
of 1963. The increase was due to largerpu
chases of tuna and salmon. T h e ga i n was
partly offs et by smaller p u rchas e s of cann€
sardines (see tab l e 3).
Freeze- D ried: Fis h e r y purc hases for U
A rmed Forc es in Augus t 19 64 i ncluded 32 ,5
pounds of freeze- dri ed groundfish (cod or
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Table 2 - Purchases of Principal Fresh and Frozen Fishel)' Products by Defense Subsutence Supply Centers,
August 1964 with Compansons
August

Shrimp:
Raw headless •
Peeled and deveined
Breaded
Molded and breaded
Total shrimp.
Scallops ••

· ..
..... · . ·· ··
·
· · ·
stem.
··
Pacific • • • • · · · . ..
Total oysters. •
Clams • • • •
· ·.. . ....·
Fillets:
Cod •• . . · . · .
· . · · . · ·· ..·
Flounder •• ·
Ocean perch
·..
Haddock •• · · . · .. · · ·
·
·
Haddock portions •
..
·
.
·
Steaks:
Halibut • • • • • • • • •
·.
Salmon • • • • • • • • •
·
·
·
Swordfish • • • • • • • •
· · · ·.
not available.
~ters:

1111

)UlUa.ry - August

1964

Product

1963

1964

Quantity

Cost

Quantity

Cost

Pounds

Cents LPound

Pounds

Cents LPound

57,000
254,708
296, 100
75 000
682,808
112,230

84.1
108.0
68.1
59.0
83.3
59.9

45,952
19 464
65 416
16 542

97.6
62.9
87.3
31.3

20,500
170,100
246,500
92 400
135 ,224
113,005
19,300
I, 150

!J
!J

lJ

!J
!J
!J
1/

780 922
236,285

82.8
52.9

J.j

D

26.5
27.6
25.6
31.0
48.6

34,528
199,120
281,093
135 036

28.4
29.6
29 .6
33.7

41.8
69.0
48.5

124,844
14,406
3,020

-

39.0
61.2
52.8

Ii

Y2,815,

349 770
4 883 642
2 ,103,090
557,582
191,936
749 518
198 351

..
J.j
1

855,450
863,422

2

fJ

101.9
33.3

-

. . . . (Pounds) .

y

95 789
19 482

1963
1
Quantity

11

I

4 465 414
1 ~ 6!>O

J.j

lJ
757 778
181 164

302,166
207,866
2,370,420
?J 1 348 854
155,814

455,849
2,184,254
2,584,625
1 523 469

873,077
144, 525
9,580

937,02 1
128,587
22,750

Y2,

-

~reakdown

URevised.

fishery attache posts have been established In
foreign countries as follows ;

Table 3 - Canned Fishery Products Purchased by Defense
Subsistence Supply Centers, August 1964 with Comparisons
Product
Tuna
Salmon
Sardine
!JLess than
VLess than

QUANTITY
Aug.
I Jan. -Aug.
1964 11963 1 1964 1 1963

"r"T
599

!J

-

-

67
11
500 pounds.
$500.

Lb,,) . . . .
3'21~12,064
679
242

18
332

VALUE
Aug.
1 Jan. -Aug.
1964 11963 I 1964 I 1963

i~ls'l

"?J54 1' !$l
32

4

416
143

i, 00712

I
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haddock) with an average value of $5.40 per
pound, and 2,239 pounds of freeze-dried
shrimp with an average value of $10.46 per
2.0und .
Notes: (1) Armed Forces installations generally make some local
purchases not included in the data given; actual total purchases
are higher than indicated because data on local purchases are
not obtainable.
(2) See Commercial Fisheries Review, Oct. 1964 p. 23.
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Foreign Fishery Reporting
UNITED STATES FISHERY ATTACHE
PROGRAM IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES :
The United States Fishery Attache Pro gram has been developed by the Departments
of tate and Interior to meet the growing re ponsibilities and interests of the United
tates Government and domestic fishing industry in foreign fisheries . To date , four

Li..

Mexico City, Mexico . ReglOnal fisheri s
officer for Latin America has direct responsl
bilit y for fishery reportlOg from Mexico and
regional responsibilities for 18 other countries. T he post was established by the D - partment of State in 1957 and was filled by
Milton J. Lindner , since January 1964, Richa rd
S. Croker has been the Flshery Attache.
Tokyo, Japan: This is a one -country post,
establishedlJYThe Department of State 10
1958 . The first incumbent was Wilvan G . Van
Campen, present incumbent is Arnie J. uomela, who took up his duties as Flshery Attache in April 1961.
Copenhagen, Denmark: Flshery attache
for Europe has direct responsibllity for flshery reporting from Denmark and regIonal responsibilities for all other European countries, inc luding the . S. . R . Th po
'a
established by the Department of tate 10 19 1
and Andrew W. Anderson was sel cted as th
first incumbent. In August 1964, an A ::;1 ant
Fishery Attache , Salvatore D1Palma, a a pOinted as a result of the lncrea ed orkload
and travel requirements of that po t.
Abidjan, Ivory Coast· The regIonal hsh,,eries post for WestariCf outh AfrIca \l.a
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tablished in 1963. the position was filled in
January 1964 by George B. Gross.
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eries amounted to 64,209 skins. Of that tota,
48,602 skins were ha rvested on St. Paul Is land and 15,607 skins on St. Georges Island .

Freezing
USE OF UQUID 1 ITROGEN
TO F REEZE FISH STUDIED:
The relatively new technique of using liquid m trogen to freeze fishery products offers
cons i derable promise to the fishing industry
m i mproving process procedures as well as
q ua lity of the product. This is particularly
true i n the production of individually quickfrozen items, where throughput will be greatly i ncreased , weight losses (which run as
high as 10 percent in blast freezers) will be
eli minated and color, flavor, and texture
m ay b e better maintained than when conventional freezing methods are used.
But there a re several technological problems c onnecte d with liquid nitrogen freezing
that m a y cause difficulty if the process is
adopted without sufficient research . Chief
among t hose problems is that too rapid coolmg wi ll c aus e the product to crack or even
to sha tt e r. Generally the damage is very
obvious , but oc casionally it may not show up
until t h e produc t is subjected to further processing such as freeze-dr ying .
s pa r t of the p roject on the Investigation
of i'ew Refrige ration Techniques conducted
by the U S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
Technological Laboratory , Gloucester, Mass.,
tests were ma de t o delineate precisely the
parameters involve d i n liquid nitrogen freezmg of various fi s he r y products. In prelimmary t sts with ha ddoc k fillets it was found
that no damage occ urs when nominal freez mg rat s of 2.0 to 7 . 0 centimeters per hour
are used. With conve ntional equipment a
nommal freezing rat e above 0.5 centimeters
p r hour is considered to be good c ommer1 1 practic .

Fu r Seals

ommercial Fish-

Removal of blubber is an early step in processing se al slUns.
Trained workers are shown perfonning this preliminary step it
skin processing on St. Paul Island.

The fur seal skin harvest in 1964 was be
low the 1963 harvest by 21,045 skins. In 19
a total of 85,254 skins was harvested as co r'
pared with 77,915 skins in 1962.
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, January 1963 p. 28 .

Great Lak es Fishe ri es Exploration
and Gear Development
STUDIES ON TRAWLING OF
COMMERCIAL SPECIES IN
LAKE SUPERIOR CONTINUED:
M/V "Kaho" Cruise 20 (August 7 -22, 1
Investigating possible ways to improve m
ods for catching and handling Lake Superi ~I
commercial fish species was the principal
objective of this 16 -day cruise in Lake Sup!
rior from Whitefish Bay to the Keweenaw
Peninsula. This was the second of three
scheduled cruises for that purpose by the L
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries explorat
fishing vessel Kaho.
Although primary consideration was givt
to determining the seasonal availability of
various species of fish to bottom trawls a (
locating additional areas suitable for traw 1
other activities of the cruise were concer
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Fig. 1 - Shows area of operations (Munising to Keweenaw Peninsula) during Kaho Cruise 20, August 7-22,1964.

h th (1) attempts to attract fish with sub[lersible li.ghts, (2) collecting length -frelency data on chub, herring, and alewife,
. ~ ) obtaining samples of fish for botulism
j udies, and (4) collecting water samples for
mnological investigations.
Good to excellent catches of chub were
ken east of the Keweenaw Peninsula near
l .te Grise Bay and in Keweenaw Bay, and
n r catches of smelt were taken in Keweeaw Bay and Huron Bay. Catches of cisco
,ake herring) were insiginficant with the best
:atch (35 pounds) recorded from Huron Bay.
Jul.y two significant catches of common
lhitefish were taken during the cruise, Dense
.Dncentrations of fish were located in several
':eas monitored during Kaho Cruise 18 (May
,) -June 10, 1964). Direction of tow greatly
nil.uenced the catch on several drags indi-

cating direction of water current to be a contributing factor in trawl catch rates.
Attempts to attract fish to a special 500watt white light lamp near the surface were
unsuccessful.
Additional trawlable grounds in deeper
than 60 fathoms were located north of Granite
Island and south of Manitou Island using a
high-resolution, white-line-type echo-sounder .
A total of 56 drags was made during the
cruise with a 52 -foot (headrope) Gulf of Mexico-type fish trawl. Of the total, 42 were
completed from Munising west to the Keweenaw Peninsula and 12 in and near Whitefish
Bay. All drags lasted 30 minutes except 8
which were terminated earl.y when the net
either became fouled on bottom obstructions
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Cruise 20, August 7 -22, 1964.

during 2 encounters with snags. Stumps,l()
branches , and rocks were picked up in 7 dra
resulting in only minor damage to the trawl
4 such occasions and no damage in the remaining 3 encounters.
v

I

/

,I~
\.

II

Fig. 3 - Recording from a high-resolution echo-oounder showing
the bottom profile and fish on the bottom and at midwater depths.
Recording was made at station 75, south of Bete Grise Bay, at
a depth of 40 fathoms. Catch consisted of 520 pounds of chubs.

or because of the presence of gill nets in the
area, and one drag which was extended to 60
minutes to study the production rates of longer drags. Severe damage to the trawl occurred

Commercially significant catches of cl:l
(over 200 pounds per 30-minute drag) werL
taken off the east shore of Keweenaw Pen D
sula, Keweenaw Bay, and Huron Bay in 3530-40, and 11-15 fathoms, respectively. T
best catch of chub (1,210 pounds) was in 4
fathoms in Keweenaw Bay. The catch con
sisted of about 70 percent (by weight) or 851
pounds of chub over 9 inches long. Most
catches of smelt (ranging up to 240 pounds)
occurred in the 8- to 16-fathom depth rang€
and were composed chiefly of 36 count (nun
ber per pound) fish. One 45-pound catch of
smelt from 25 fathoms in Keweenaw Bay w <
largely of 16 -count fish.
Only small quantities of cisco (lake herrin
were caught throughout the areas fished. A
ter-dark experiments with a light in areas
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where commercial gill-net fishermen were
catching herring proved unsuccessful in attracting fish to the surface.
Catches of lake trout occurred at an average rate of 10 fish per drag for the entire
cruise . Most of the fish were under 9 inches
long and only 3 were native (not planted) fish.
Special efforts were made to return the fish
to the water in good condition. Recovery live
tanks were used aboard the vessel to allow
lihe fish to regain their equilibrium before
. eing released. A hypodermic needle was
also used successfully to "deflate" bloated
ish. It was estimated that over 90 percent
of the trout collected were returned to the
ater in good enough condition to survive .
During the last phase of the cruise, 14 of
15 established stations in Whitefish Bay and
surrounding area were monitored. Catches
were generally insignificant with the best
catch being 120 pounds of chub taken in 3540 fathoms north of Whitefish Point.
On this cruise, bacteriologists from the
University of Wisconsin accompanied the
Kaho to collect various species of fish and
bottom material for botulism investigations .
A biologist from the Bureau's Ann Arbor
Biological Laboratory also accompanied the
vessel to record length-frequency data on
alewife, chubs, and' cisco .
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, September 1964 p. 20 ;
August 1964 p. 25.

*****
,'EASONAL DISTRIBUTION AND
I BUNDANCE STUDIES OF ALEWIFE,
CHUB, AND YELLOW PERCH IN
!.AKE MICHIGAN CONTINUED:
M/V "Kaho" Cruise 21: To extend knowledge of the seasonal distribution and abunc ance of alewife, chub, and yellow perch in
t ake Michigan and their availability to bottbm trawls was the primary purpose of this
ruise by the U . S . Bureau of Commercial
E isheries exploratory fishing and gear research vessel Kaho. The cruise announcernent on AugustIB;" 1964, indicated the vessel
~' ould conduct trawl explorations in northern
ake Michigan and Green Bay (August 25September 3, 1964) and in lower and central
L.ake Michigan (September 9-18, 1964) . The
c ~uise plan called for: (1) echo-sounding
Iflth high -resolution equipment to record
bottom and off-bottom fish concentrations ;
and (2) trawling with a 52 -foot trawl at stand-
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ard stations ( 30-minute tows at 5-fathom intervals from 5 to 50 fathoms) to assess the
seasonal commercial t rawling potential.
~(""'L-_

~
<~

. - .... ' 0<

Great Lakes Fishery Investigations
LAKE ERIE YELLOW PERCH
LANDINGS DOWN SHARPLY IN 1964:
Commercial landings of yellow perch at
Lake Erie by United States and Canadian fishermen dropped sharply in 1964. The yellow
perch catch for the first 6 mont hs in 1964 was
less than one-third that for the same period
in 1963. On that basis, it is estimated that
landings of that species for all of 1964 will
amount to les s than 10 million pounds - -the
lowest since 1955.
Annual landings of yellow perch from Lake
Erie h a v e a v era g e d only about 7 million
pounds for the past 50 years. Until the 1950's,
th(> ye llow pe rch
A.
was considered
......-!~M~~~tJ6 secondary to
.
such "money"
~
species as
-whitefish, blue
Yellow Perch
'.
pike, and yellow
pike (walleye).
It is only since t he disappearance or sharp
decline of those higher value species in recent years that producers have come to depend upon the yellow perch to keep them in
business.

I

The yellow perch fishery (United States
and Canada) reached an all-time high produc tion level in 1956-63 , averaging well over 20
million pounds a year . Why then, the sudden
drop in landings in 1964? Two factors are
believed principally responsible - -fluctuations
in year-class strength (i . e . , numbers of fish
that hatch and survive in a given year) and a
pronounced slowing of growth rate i n r e c ent
years.
Relatively strong year-classes of yellow
perch were produced in the mid-1950's ,
topped by an exceptionally good hatch in 1959 .
Landings from those combined ye ar - classes
brought landings to the record highs that
were sustained through 1963 . But during the ,
more recent of those high producti on years ,
the hatches of yellow perch were not always
good. The 1960 year-class , for example , is
known to have been very weak . That poor
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year -class is the one upon which the fishery
must depend for the bulk of its catch in 1964 .
Concurrent with the large populations that
permitted high production in 1956-63 has
come a slowing of the growth rate. As late
as 1956, many of the yellow perch landed in
Lake Erie's western basin were fish that had
required onli three growing seasons to reach
a length of 8 2 inches (then the legal minimum
length in Ohio). By 1959, yellow perch required four growing seasons to attain the
same size. By 1964, at least four years were
required for most perch to grow to the shorter legal length of 8.0 inches (the minimum
legal length in Ohio since May 1, 1964). The
declining growth rate in 1959-64 is illustrated
in the table of average lengths of perch taken
in trawls at the end of each growing season in
those years. The decline maybe anatural consequence of increased competition for space
and food--althoughfrom what is known most
small forage fishes were maintaining themselves in large numbers in 1959-64. (Just as
perch grew faster when the population was
less dense, the relatively scarce yellow pike
or walleye are now growing far more rapidly
than during the years when they were abundant).
The 1961 year-class of yellow perch was
only fair, but the hatch in 1962 was unusually
large - -the largest on record. If the growth
rate of those two year-classes had been similar to that of fish living in the lake in the
mid-19 50 I s , both would by now have entered
the commercial fishery. Actually, only the
largest individuals of the 1961 year-class
were taken during the spring of 1964. The
1962 year-class had not entered the commercial fishery by midsummer, although large
numbers--nearly all less than 8 inches long-were being taken by anglers. It is unlikely
that this year-class will be represented in
significant numbers during the balance of
1964, in spite of the reduced size limit of
Ohio. (The change in regulation has, neverthe less, benefited the fishermen to some exAverage Total Length of Yellow Perch Taken in Trawls in
Western Lake Erie at the End of the Growing Season, 1959 -64
Seasons of
Growth Com leted
1
2
3
4
5

6

r-..19'>i5;n9-."'-O':tIT-Tr;~r~~~-;:-;;-r-:;=-:-I
4.0
6.9
7.8
8.5
9.2

119.6

3.6

-

_

_

_

_

1 Estimated length at end of growing season based on length-freuenc data collected in Au ust 1964.
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tent. About 20 percent of the legal-size rerch
now being landed in Ohio are less than 8 2
inches long. Many of those smaller fish are
of the 1961 year-class.)
Earlier predictions that the 1962 hatch of
yellow perch would begin to enter the fisher y
by the fall of 1964 will not be realized becau o
of the slower growth rate. Furthermore, ex perimental trawling during the past year has
indicated a heavier natural mortality of perc
of that extremely large year-class than was
anticipated (undoubtedly due in part to exten
sive "die -offs II in the western and central
basin during the past two summers). The ou,
look therefore is not as encouraging as it ap
peared to be earlier, even though large num
bers of the 1962 year-class are still present.
Barring catastrophies such as additional
severe "die-offs, II the yellow perch catch
should pick up again in 1965 and improve further in 1966 when the presumed still-strong
1962 year-class is expected to be completely
available to the fiShery.

Gulf Fishery Investigations
SHRIMP DISTRIBUTION STUDIES:
M/V "Gus III" Cruise GUS-20 (August 21September 1, 1964) : Shrimp distribution
studies in the Gulf of Mexico were continued
during this cruise by the chartered researc h
vessel Gus III of the U. S. Bureau of COmme l"
cial Fisheries Biological Laboratory, Galve ~ ,
ton, Tex. Eight statistical areas were cove r
and standard 3-hour tows with a 45-foot Gu lf
shrimp trawl were made .
During this c ruise, 34 tows with a 45-foo1
flat traw, 63 plankton tows, 59 bathythermo graph, and 41 Nansen bottle samples were
taken. Also, 162 drift bottles were cast at 2·7
stations, and one 24-hour current meter sta tion was occupied.
Catches were generally spotty and were
only fairly productive in three of the areas
worked where catches of brown shrimp rangE'
from 32 to 59 pounds. Area 16 yielded a gooe
catch (48 pounds) of 15-20 count brownshriml
from the over 20-fathom depth range. The
other two depth ranges in that area yielded
only a scattering of white and pink shrimp.
The largest catch of brown shrimp of the
cruise was from area 20--a total of 59 pound
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pounds (mostly 25 -30 count) from all three
depth ranges. That area also yielded 5
pounds of 15 -20 count pink shrimp from the
0-10 fathom depth.
Area 18 accounted for a total of 43 pounds
with the largest catch (27 pounds of mostly
brown 21-25 count shrimp) from the 10-20
fathom depth. A 14 -pound catch from the
0-10 fathom depth range of that area was
~ade up of 8 pounds of 21-25 count white
shrimp and 6 pounds of small brown shrimp
(68 count).
A total of 21 pounds of white 21-25 count
shrimp was taken from 0-10 fathoms in area
17, together with 3 pounds of small brown
shrimp. Shrimp catches were small in the
three depth ranges of the other areas worked
during this c ruis e .
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oil, and solubles for August 1964 as collect d
by the U. S. Bureau of CommerCIal Fish n s
and submitted to the International AssOClahon
of Fish Meal Manufacturers are shown In the
table.

u.

S. Production.!! of Fish Meal, Oil, and Solubles by Areas,
August 1964 (Prelimmary) with Comparisons
Area

Meal
Short
Tons

Aigu~ 1964:
st CUlT
Coasts • • • •
West CoastY

... .

Fisheries Commission
iANNUAL MEETING IN
BROWNSVILLE TEXAS:
The Fifteentfi Annual Meeting of the Gulf
States Marine Fisheries Commission was
he ld in Brownsville, Tex., October 15-16,
.964. The opening general session on Octo'be r 15 included an address by the Commis'Iioner, 8th U . S. Coast Guard District, and
'.n address by the U. S. Bureau of Commer( ial Fisheries Chief Adviser on OceanographResearch.
At the general session on October 16, the
Parks and Wildlife Department gave
progress report on Texas blue crab studies.
~h e U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
presented a film on shrimp explorations in
the southwest Caribbean, and gave a progress
r'eport on the Commercial Fisheries Res earch and Deve lopment Act <.£>. L. 88 - 309).
. ~e xas

~

Industrial Fishery Products
~. S. FISH MEAL, OIL, AND SOLUBLES:
. ~roduction by Areas, August 1964: PreIlminary data on
production of fish

-u.-s:-

Solubles HomoQeniredll

Pounds

29,605
3,732

• • • (Short Tons)

23,174
2,558

-

12,530
1,871

Total
33,337
25,732
14,401
Jan. -Aug. 1964
158 966 132411 65 037
Total • • • •
Jan. -Aug. l~b3
Total • • • •
170,779 133,924 67,458
7,134
1/Does not include crab meal, shrimp meal, and livo!r oils.
Ylncludes American Samoa and Puerto Rico.
lIlncludes condensed fish.

Notes: (i) Shrimp catches are heads-on weight; shrimp sizes are
the number of heads-off shrimp per pound.
(2) See Commercial Fisheril's Review, October 1964 p. 26.

Gulf States Marine

Oil

1,000

*****
Production , ~1964 During July 1964, a total of 41,663
tons of fish meaTana scrap and 31.8 mlllion pounds of marine
animal Oils was produced In the United States.
ompared With
July 1963 this was an increase of 3,1 71 tons in meal, and about 2 .8 million pounds In oil production Fish solubles pro
duction amounted to 16 ,2 71 tons--an increase of 1,093 tons
compared with July 1963.
Menhaden meal production for July 1 964 amounted to
33,089 tons--an increa se of 1, 98 1 t ons compared With .July
1963, and menhaden 011 totaled 25.9 million pounds- -an 10-

U S. ProductlOn of Fish Meal. 011, and Solubles,
July lQ64Y with Compansons
J--:-;:-;:-:o;-!'-'Jurl7;:Y-;;,;:-rJ"7a"::n,,::-...:"~,,,:u,,:::I~';:-;;---1 To al

Product

1/1964

.~JI964

1963

1963

1961

(Short Ton ~)
Fish Meal and Scrap:
Herring
Menhaden 2/
Tuna and mackerel
UnclaSSi fied

3,256 2,3201 4,940
33.08931.108 96,110
1,741 1,282 10,207
3.577 3,782 14,372

2,6191 7,53?
9Q,705181.750
11,651 26.9~7
15,569, 22.41~
I---------+---+-- - - l - - +
+
f--_ _
T_ot_a_I_ _ _ _ _+-_41_,_66_3+-38_,_492
5,629112 9.544+238~
She ll fish, manne-animal
meal and scrap

I
I

t:

3/

3/

~/

3/

l~/

~/

I---------+-~~i_~~r_~+

Grand total meal and
scrap

I

I

y

3

+

14,793

253.452

Fish solubles:

~nhaden

14,758 13.096! 39,878
1, 513 2,082 10,758

Other

f------------~--+_--

16,271 15.178

~4,162

100,178

~rf--P-,;;-.~ I; 372
l=~f~iS~h=========+===-=d~2,.5:+3rl
(l,UUU pound T

7. 224

Total

f-----------t----t---

50, 36

40,073 74,8 1
14.08'1 25.347

--

-,

Homogemzed condensed

Qi!.. body:
Herrm g
Menhaden 2/
Tuna and mackerel
Other (Including whale)
'-----

3,086 2,021
25,898 25.391
499
378
2,299 1,200

31,782 28.990 h06,67Q

T··tal011
.!J:rehmUlalY dau.

ylncludes

~ anill qUJlntlt) of

3 Not avu.b.ble

OD

5.234
94.630
2,257
4.5 8

thl't

a moDlhJy bul.l .

bernDg.

2.5! 5
• "~~
.292 1 7.635
2,030
5.135
3, 42
6 ?48
98,579! 185,{l27j
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crease of 507,000 pounds over July 1963. Herring meal
production amounted to 3,256 tons--an Increase of 936 tonR
as compared with July 1963. Oil produced (rom herring
amounted to about 3.1 milllon pounds, an Increase of 1.1 mdlion pounds compared with July 1963. Tuna and mack"r -I
meal production (1,741 tons) showed an Increas of 45!l tons
and tuna and mackerel oil producllon amounted to 440,000
pounds--up 121,000 pounds.

IIPm

*****
waJir Indicators for U S tUf~~r' July 1964 Un I d SI left
pro uc Ion of fish mear InJU y
waBliiiner by 8 2 P rc nl
as compared with July 1963 Production of fish 011 wall up by
9.6 percent and that of fish solubles d c r ·as. d 8 I p' rc nt
Major Indicators for lI.S. Supply of Fish 1\1
and Oil, July 1964
Item and Period

-1/1964

1963

I. SOl ubles.

1 1 J~
1962

1961

(Short lons) .
Fish ~,
Production:
July
January-June 2/
Year 3/
Imports:
July
January-June
Year

41,663
83,966

-

!'is. 02 63."3~ 56,262
121,836 102,502 80.231
312,259 fE1,2G5 290137

38,492
91,05~

25},4~_

28,863 43,223 25,857 18,710 1 ~.131
256.4U 181,934 140,88G 107,826 Ii ,375
383,107 252,307 217,845 131,561 ,

-

Fish Solubles 'I/-----Production, July
January-June
Year
Imports·
July
January-June
Year

'!,/

16,271
34,365

-

1,506
2,051

-

17,709 22,207 22,589
42.825 51,"07 40,200
107,402 124,334 112,241
330
2.439
6.773

306
4,2 0
6,308

708
1.219
6,739

18,8;~
36.94
8.929
96
2.518
3,174

. (1,000 Lbs.).
Fish Oils:
Production'
July
January-June
Year
Exports:
July
January-June
Year

I
I

'!,/

31,782
74,897

28,990' 47.695 57,239 40,487
69,589 95.622 89.026 5 ,340
185 827 250,075 258.1 J 8 209 143

40,449
56.139

29,343
128
4.421 40.603
97.806 63.005 68,127 0;2,820
262,342 123,050 122.4BSiI43.609

-

lV~limiDuy .

yDa.ta for 1964 based OD reports which accou.oud for tb~ followlog ptrc~D\.I.g~ of ptoductiOD iD 1963: FlSb mull 95 pctC~Dt. solublc.t a..od bomogtou.rd hJb 99 ptrc~at .ud
filh oil.! 99 percent.
lYSmall amounts (10,(X)() to 25,000 pou.ocb) of a.b~Ufub ~Dd m~r1DC: ~Dlm,d mu. J aad
~I scrap DOt rtported mODthly a.~ Included lA :t...a.Duai toa..ls
ocludel bomogen1ud fiJb.

*****
U. S. FISH MEAL AND SOLUBLES'
Production and Imports, ~-llIlY 1964: Based on domestic production and imports, the United States available supply of
fish meal forJanuaty-July 1964 amounted to 410,921 short tons-56,220 tons (or 15.8 percent) more than during Januaty-July 1963.
Domestic production was 3,915 tons (or 3.0 percent) less, but Imports were 60,135 tons (or 26,7 percent) higher than in JanuatyJuly 1963. Peru continued to lead other countries with shipments
of 227,325 tons.
The United States supply of fish solubles (including homogenized fish) during Januaty-July 1964 amounted to 54,193 tons-a decrease of 14.4 percent as compared with the same period in
1963. Domestic production dropped 16.4 percent but im ports
of fish solubles increased 28.5 percent.

m rih,.d n catche;:;
)4 f1Sh1O
a on 10 all ar a nr
h ~ap ak Bay has had particularly s
ous
on 10du tnal f h ry produc 5
proc ::;sors 10 l ' W Jers y, .\ her the up
hasb nd\1Odhn forsev ralyears. ct
p ak Bay has be n affected abo, for alt
the total menhad n catch for that r glOn i
about the arne a::s 10 preVIOUS 'ears, the
northe 1'n fleet has mov d into ChesapeakE
to share that catch.

I

Industry leaders met thi past August ~
representatives of the
Bureau of Co
mercial Fisheries to reVIew the Ituation
determine what actIon should be taken. In1
mahon presented by the Bureau showed th::
no outstandingly successful spawning of me
haden has occurred since 1958 The very
large groups of fish born 10 1958 has been
the malO support of the fishery smce 1959
but those fish have virtually disappeared
through the effects of fishing and natural d
off. Bureau scientists also have discover€
that the Chesapeake Bay and ew Jersey fi:
eries are harvesting the same population c
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fish. These menhaden are first taken in the
Chesapeake region and move to northern waters as they increase in age, which means
the Chesapeake fishery has the advantage of
harvesting those fish before they migrate to
New Jersey and New England.
Since 1956, the proportion of the total
catch taken in the Chesapeake area has inreased from 33 to 74 percent. Thus, the
i:leclining New Jersey menhaden catch is
caused by a combination of temporarily reduced spawning success and increased fishing
ressure in the Chesapeake region. The
rend is expected to continue and the northrn fishery is not likely to improve unless
ishing effort in the Chesapeake is reduced
'ubstantially . This is a difficult problem to
: esolve and it can be resolved only by the
industry itself, but with all the assistance
possible by the Bureau to help bring that industry to a better and more equitable ecoomic level.
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that the tool should be constructed entirely of
noncorrosive material, preferably stainless
steel , but plastics could be used for handles .
The tool has been tested. (Patent 0.3,126,576
SIC 3461; granted Bjarne Johannesen, 3349
Drexel Avenue, Port Arthur, Tex.)

Louisiana
FISHERY LANDINGS, 1963 :
Summary: The total commercial catch of
fish and shellfish landed in Louisiana in 1963
was down 2 percent in quantity, but up 16 percent in value from the previous year. Important gains in the shrimp catch were responsible for the overall increase in value. Menhaden, shrimp, and oysters accounted for 95
percent of the total Louisiana catch in 1963.

U. S. FISH OIL PRODUCTION

FORECAST FOR 1964:
u. S. production of fish oil (including whale
and seal oil, but excluding fish -liver oil) is
forecast at 200.0 million pounds in 1964.
rhat would be a gain of about 7.6 percent
over the 185.8 million pounds produced in
L963. (Fats and Oi'ls Situation, August 1964,
LJ . S. DepartmentOfAgriculture.)
Editor's Note: In January-July 1964, U . S.
sh oil production totaled 106.7 million
unds, an increase of 8.2 over the 98.6 milon pounds produced in the same period of
9 63.

I ventions

Dl

RIMP HEAD AND VEIN
... EMOVING TOOL PATENTED:
The inventor of a design for a hand-op!rated tool to renove the head and
;ull out the sand
,ein of shrimp in
ne operation
:laims a cleaner
!tore sanitary, '
nd efficient way
f heading shrimp .
he inventor states

Fig. 1 - Southern marine districts are important producers of fish
and shellfish.

Shrimp: Louisiana shrimp landings in
1963 were the highest in 10 years and represented 40 percent of the combined shrimp
landings from all Gulf States in 1963.
During the winter months of 1963, unfavorable weather conditions were more prevalent
than usual. Severe cold fronts repreatedly
lashed Louisiana coastal areas. Despite the
bad weather, fairly good shrimp catches were
landed in the winter of 1963. During that period, there was evidence of a populous small
white shrimp crop in areas west of the Mississippi River. The protection given that
crop by a closed season was probably responsible for the record May 1963 catch of over
1.0 million pounds of white shrimp .

OMMER I
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FIg. 2 - MedIum shrtmp trawler doc

d

t

stw

L I' I ' II r. . HI E. IH .. VI LV\'

La.

Fig. 3 - Prior to welghmg shnmp unloaded from fIshing,
el
at Westwego, La • • unsuItable shrtmp and manne debris are removed from mspectlon belt prtor to wClghmg. On th sc Ie IS
a tared welghmg bucket.

The Louisiana Wild Life and t ish'rl s
Commission established i\;Iay 15, 1963, as
the opening date for shrimp trawling in th
inside waters. A "bumper cropll of brown
shrimp had been predicted in the in ide waters' and at the opemng of the season, brown
shrimp were abundant in all areas . Th
greatest concentrations were found west of
the Mississippi River. Landings were so
great for several days that the supply exceeded the processmg capacity of the canners. Catches leveled off by early Jlme, but
continued at an exceptionally good pace until
the season closed July 15, 1963.
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Louisiana Fishery Landings, 1962-1963

1963

Species

1962
Value

I, ()()() Lbs.

Value
I, ()()() Lbs.

Shellfish:
Shrimp (heads-on) :
80,797.4
Salt-water • • • • •
19,786.8
43,583.7
16.6
Fresh-water ••••
3.9
1.6
11,563.2
Oysters (market) ••
3,720.1
10,159.7
Crabs, blue:
7,981.9
447.1
9,522.9
Hard • • • • • • • • • • • • •
328.7
Soft and peeler • • • • • • •
164.4
343.9
Crawfish, fresh-water.
2,118.4
300.1
3,097.1
253.4
Other shellfish •
132.3
278.3
103,059.6
Total shellfish •
24,554.7
66,987.2
Salt-water Fish:
Edible fish••••
2,535.9
358.9
3,017.8
633,484.3
7,861.9
689,157.4
Menhaden •••••
Unclassified fish for bait,
6 970.8
reduction and animal food.
87.4
2 200.0
642,991 .0
8,308.2
694,375.2
Total salt-water fish. • •
Fresh-water Fish:
Catfish and bullheads. • •
8,665.3
1,766.6
8,826.3
Buffalofish • • • • • • • • •
3,487.6
398.7
3,546.2
Other fresh-water fish. • •
2 458.7
167.1
2 885.4
Total fresh-water fish • • • • -. . . . . .
14,611.6
2,332.4
15,257.9
Total Louisiana landin s. • • • • • • • • •
760 662.2
35 195.3
776 620.3
te: Oysters are reported in pounds of meats (8.75 pounds per galion). All other species are shown in round weight.

14,985.0
0.2
3,316.4
462.5
171.9
408.2
122.6
19,466.8
424.3
7,994.2
27 .5
8,446.0
1,800.5
419.5
200.9
2 420.9
30 333.7

dustrial products had a combined value of
$ 1 3.1 million. The oil market was sluggish
in the beginning of 1963 with large stocks
carried over from the previous season, but
market conditions improved in the summer
and continued an upward trend during the remainder of the year .
Edible Finfish: Louisiana landings of finfish for human consumption in 1963 amounted
to 17.1 million pounds valued at $2.7 million.
Fresh-water species, as usual, accounted for
the bulk of the catch. All of the leading freshwater species registered slight declines in
1963. The market weakened in the spring
months and prices to the fishermen were reduced.

, 4 - Menhaden vessel docked at a fishery industrial products
in Empire, La.

Menhaden : Landings of 633.5 million
Pounds of menhaden in 1963--representing
t he second largest Louisiana catch in the hisl ory of the fishery- -were 8 percent below
record catch in 1962 . Considerable fishLng time was lost in 1963 due to unfavorable
Weather on the menhaden grounds. The 1963
iana menhaden catch yielded 66,200
of meal, 7 .9 million gallons of oil, and
,0 million gallons of solubles . Thos e in-

Recurrent fish kills in the Mississippi
River have aroused much concern. MaSSive
fish kills were reported for the fourth successive year in areas extending from above Baton
Rouge to the mouth of the River. Similar
kills occurred in the Atchafalaya River, Bayou
Grand Caillou, and Bayou Black. Investigations conducted by the Louisiana Wild Life
and Fisheries Commission1s Water Pollution
Control Division indicated that pesticides may
have caused the fish kills. In some cases,
pollution from industrial operations was believed to have contributed to the fish losses.
Miscellaneous: Louisiana reports a sizable
production of fresh-water crawfish. An in-
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creasing number of crawfish farms provHI>
a reliable supply for th growing market for
that item.

New York City
RELOCATIO OF WHOLE
FULTON FI H MARKET RE
1\1l\I1~, TI)!:.D:
Comprehensive studi s on th r 10 atiO/l
of the New York ity Whol sal' Fulton l'ISh
Market were complet d this past summ 1 by
that city's Departm nt of l\lark ts. A r port on the studies calls for a n w whol s 1
fish market at a cost of about $14.5 millIon
to be located at Hunts Point, Bronx, 011 a It
proposed as an expanded, w York lty T rminal Market which will also includ a produce terminal and a m at distribution c n r
T

RIV

The Mayor's Market AdvIsory ommltt
at ew York City, after StudYlOg th
onsultant's report on the Who 1 sal • ulton
Market, unanimoulsy approv d th proJ
stating that the interests of
w York lty,
as a whole, would be served by th r 10 ation of the existing Whole sal F !ton F 1 h
Market from its present locahon to n w facillhes to be constructed by th CIty on a
site large enough to consolidate, but not n cessarily limit the markets involved.

r,

and

The Consultant's report stated that "th
Fulton Flsh Market has been op rating continuously at its present 10catlOn on the East

Fig. 1 - P~posed. expanded ~ew Y.or~ City Tenninal Market at Hunts POint, Bronx. At the right, is the produce temllnal now und
construCtion, wlth.so~e ~f Its bUlldmgs and the railroad team track area shown in the middle, are the large bUildings comprlSlDg
a proposed meat diStribution center, and at the lower left, in the shaded area is a suggested wholesale fish market.
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an Atlantic surf clam survey begun in the
Summer of 1963 . Survey work in 1963 was
conducted in various areas extending from
the south shore of Long Island, N. Y., to Maryland.
During June and July 1964, the Rorqual
operated in waters off the Maryland and Virginia coasts (see cliart). Working in the
northern section of that area and following
predetermined I-mile grid lines, the vessel
occupied 231 sampling stations. A 5-minute
tow with a commercial (40-inch blade) jet
dredge was made at each station.

Fig. 3 - A scene inside one of the Fulton Fish Market sheds.

In 1963 , total receipts at New York City
of fresh and frozen fishery products of both
salt-water and fresh-water varieties amounted to 183 million pounds. In addition, 40
draggers in 1963 landed 335 trips at Fulton
Fish Market piers with about 8 million
pounds of fresh fish and shellfish, including
scup (porgy) and sea scallop meats as the
principal species.
In describing existing conditions at the
Wholesale Fulton Fish Market, the Consultant's report concluded with, "Located astride
South Street, a major north-south arterywith
thousands of vehicle movements daily, it is
:.ifficult for buyers to come and go freely.
r he rundown , unsanitary and inadequate maret buildings are hardly attractive to disriminating buyers and certainly do not stimlate increased sales. Furthermore, our
tudies indicate that little, if anything, can
e done to improve conditions at this locaon. It is in the best interests of the City
d market users to relocate rather than
ehabilitate. "

Surf clams were taken in all but 2 of the
231 tows . The catch ranged up to 766 clams
per tow (about ten 80-pound bushels) . The
size of the clams ranged from 0.75 to 7.25
inches in length, with most of them falling in
the 5.75- to 6.50-inch size group. Considerable variation was noted both in the number
of clams per tow and in the size composition.
The 3 largest catches consisted of 184 , 198,
and 766 clams, having weights of 225, 242,
and 781 pounds, respectively.
The surf clam is by far the predominant
clam in the waters surveyed in Area 5. There
are indications that the density of surf clams
'5-S0'

TO'
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Morth Atlantic Fisheries Exploration
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and Gear Research
~RF CLAM SURVEY CONTINUED:
A survey of surf clam resources in cer·a.in waters off Maryland and Virginia was
:onducted in June and July 1964 by the U. S.
3ureau of Commercial Fisheries research
'essel Rorgual. The vessel was continuing

TO'

Shows stations occupied in Area 5 and best catches during Rorgual
surf clam survey in June -July 1964.
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may increase as the survey extends to the
south and east. The 3 best catches were
made during the last 2 weeks of operation,
while working in the more southern section
of the survey area.
Surf clams were found to be most abundant in waters where the depths ran betwe n
80 and 110 feet. The largest catch was made
at a depth of 102 feet, with other good catches
occurring in waters of about the same depth
No notably good catches were made in waters that were less than 80 feet deep, wh re
the bottom was found to be generally much
harder.
While running between stations, a clam
sounder was usually kept in operation on th
bottom. The instrument indicated that surf
clams are distributed very extenSively at
varying densities in the sections between
stations and that the species is very well established in the area surveyed.
The Rorqual was scheduled to resume the
Atlantic surf clam survey in the fall of 1964 .
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, November 1963 p. 28.

*****
WHITING ESCAPEMENT STUDY:
M/V "Delaware" Cruise 64-5 (July 28-AugusT6,1964): To study the slze selectivity of
two different sized otter trawl cod-ends on
whiting (Merluccius bilinearis) was the objective of this cruise by the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries exploratory fishing vessel
Delaware. The work was carried out in cooperation with the Bureau's Biological Lab-

Fig. 1 - i-inch cover (Al over 2-inch cod-end (Bl.
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oratory, Woods lIol , Mass., as part of the
studies of th Int rnational ommiasion for
the Northwest Atlantic F isheri s.
During this cruis , v ssp.l op ratlOns wet"(
carri d out for th largl·st part of h time
in areas wh r. th comm rcial whit ng fie t
was traw ling - -off ap
od from 'auB t Bu )
to hatham and in ap
od Bay. In addit (
the v ss 1 sp nt on day on G org s B nk
southwest of ulhvalor hoals.
On this cruis ,a 2-mch and a 3-lOeh m
int rnal str teh d m sh od-/~nd w'r Inter '
chang d on a nylon 60-80 whiting n t n ge
on th v ss l's starboard ld and a cotton
net of th sam deSign rigg d on h por sic
In addition, a 1-1n h m sh nylon COy r as
affixed to the top of the 2 - lOch c d- nd dur109 a numb r of tows of h
n '5
Trawling was don 1n random s qu nees,
changlOg th cod - nds and hangmg from por
and starboard s1d s of the v sel after eve r.
5 tows. A total of 60 to·...·5 wa mad in hid
suffici nt whiting wer taken 0 gIVe vahd in
formation . Each toy,. lasted from 30 minut s
up to on hour .
All fish aught on th1s crUI
wer eountE
and measur d for 1 ngth-fr quency data, or
I where catches of a
ingle sp Cles ere larg
a two-bushel subsampl wa m asur d. ThE
fi h escaping mto the cover on the 2 -lOch
cod-end wer measured and r corded eparately. Internal mesh measurements of t (
cod-ends and cover were taken a regular
terval using an I. C. E. S . (InternatlOnal COl
cit for Exploration of the ea ) mesh gaugt

Fig. 2 - Measurmg mesh size with mesh gauge .
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Data collected on this cruise has been
turned over to the Bureau's Biological Laboratories for computer analysis and interpretation. Depending upon results, further
studies may be continued aboard commercial
fishing craft.

*****
ELECTRICAL FISHING
TESTS CONTINUED:
M!V "Delaware" Cruise 64-6 (August 1728,1964): Underwater observations were
made of the action of fish in or near the effective range of an electric field by means
of closed circuit underwater television during this 12 -day cruise by the U. S. Bureau of
Commercial Fisheries exploratory fishing
vessel Delaware.

REVIE\V

3

if the field was k pt on, d
cosis) or d ath follow d.

p

unmn

(n

2. When captur d by th fl Id, th fl
nearly always assum d a po 1 Ion bov
bottom, nearly p rpend icular to h bo
with their heads in an upwal d pOSl Ion
WIth their belly forward and away from
net.

h
1

om,
n
h

3. In this stunned and floatIng po Itlon,
the fish were overtaken and scoop
up by
the net.

Observations during the cruise of fish
actions and reactions to the net, without the
electric field, are summarized as:
1. The fish do not seem to be panicked or
even particularly frightened by a net.
2. At slow towing speeds, the fish swim
along (a) in front of the net, (b) within the
mouth of the net, or (c) into and out of the
net.

3. At higher towing speeds, the fish swim
along with the net, but at an increased rate ;
a s towing continued at higher speeds, the
\'ish swim more in the direction in which the
et is towing and with less laterial move1 ent. At accelerated swimming rates, the
h tend to drop back into the net with inreased frequency as they become tired .
'pon occasions, however, they increase their
wimming rate in spurts in order to swim
ut of th net or its path. From time-tone, fish could be observed going under or
etween the rollers at the higher towing
eeds.
When the electric field was in use, the obrved reaction of the fish to the fIeld, m
, neral, were as follows :
1. When within the effective range of the
,le ld, the fish were (a) quickly seIzed by
11 cular spasms which made swimming bea 'lor ineffective, (b) the spasms were imnediately followed by temporary paralysis,
• ) If the field was quickly turned off, the
I h could r cover th ir swimmmg ability
nd escape b fore the went into the n t. (d)

5. At the leading edg of th
ff ctlv
field, the fish wer less aff ct d whl1 SWImming directly away from th anod than wh n
they attempted lateral movem nt , this rna
have been due to a decr as in h dlstan I
from the electrode rather than to h
tional force of the electrical field.

Power was transmitted to two und
pulse transformers on the trawl n
Pul
rates of 60 per second (30 p r transform r)
and 40 per second (20 p r transform r) w r
used during the trials. Total pow r us d
ranged from about 18 kw. to 34 kw
1 h 2
25
kw used most of the tim .
millimeter movi

film was
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Bank , (4 ) at the Bight of Clarks on Georges,
( 5 ) on Ste llwagen Bank, and ( 6) in Ipswich
Bay, were utilized during the cruise in search
of unclouded water , Depths ranging from 6
to 32 fathoms were fished in the effort to find
fish, good bottom, sufficient light and clear
water, all of which were required for making
good films .

Vol. 20,
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Not e: See Commercial FlShene Review, S pt.emb r 1!J64 I , 30,
June 1964 p , 20, JanUoll)' 1964 p~

North Atlantic Fisheries Investigations

I
4)

..

,

14'

Legend:
•

11

n ar th surfac and 12 to 14 ',t the,
bottom in front of th net b 'ing towed,

Artificial illumination was used at times
with little if any effect on the fish ; neither a
scare effect nor an appreciable attraction to
the light was apparent.
The maximum limits of vlsibility ncountered during the cruise were about 20 f et

0,

Fishing stations,

4'

Fig_ 1 - Shows fishing stations worked during Albatross IV Cruise 64-10, July 27-August 22, 1964,
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Legend:
•

Fi shing stations .
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Fig. 2 - Shows amount of haddock taken per tow during Albatross IV Cruise 64-10, July 27 -August 22, 1964.

:-Ie Bay of Fundy southward to Hudson Canyon so, a sample of sea herring was collected and
'as the purpose of this survey by the U . S.
frozen for the Bureau I s Biological Laboratory
~ureau of Commercial Fisheries researc h
at BoothbayHarbor, Maine. Samples of red
essel Albatross IV .
and white hake were frozen for further studies on the life history of those species.
A total of 180 groundfish survey stations
~r ere made on this cruise . All fish were
Large quantities of small haddock between
1 entified and measured, and the total w eight
15-30 centimeters (6 to 12 inches) long were
by species was obtained from each tow .
ca ught on Georges Bank in depths between 30
Stomach contents of 1,781 fish were ex amine d to 50 fathoms. Those were one-plus year old
tnd recorded from 41 species caught through- fish originally reported after the 1963 summer and fall groundfish survey Albatross IV
~ut the study area. Scale samples were taken
(Cruise 63-5) . Catches of this year's (l964)
from 1,262 haddock and 539 yellowtail flounyear-class of haddock were low . They were
ders. Otoliths were extracted from 380
lI hiting (silver hake) and 179 butterfish . Alabsent from some a reas where they were a-
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bundant the previous summer. This may be due
to either relatively poor recruitment or simply
indicate that the small haddock were not available as yet to the type gear used. No forecast of
the strength of this year-class canbe made until the completion of the fall survey.

data collected. Growing out of the experience
gained in using televiSion, a towable still
camera was being tested The camera may
be towed through the water at high speed at
scheduled depths and takes pictures at predetermined intervals. The camera mechanisT
and strob llght are automatically controlled.

Whiting were found abundant along the
western side of Georges Bank and along the
Maine coast.

Note: See CommercIal Fisheries ReVIew, Sept. 1963 p. 37.

The Albatross IV has proven to be an unusually stable research platform. For the
first time, the catch was weighed on a species basis. A beam balance was used throughout with complete success.

CONTINENTAL SHELF
WATERS SURVEYED
M/V "Albatross IV" Cruise 64-11 (Augus
31-September 13,1964): To conouCfan environmental survey of Continental Shelf wa ters in the area bounded by longitudes 64 0 W.
and 72 0 W. was the objective of this cruise
by the research vessel Albatross IV.

The total weight of all fish and squid caught
on this cruise amounted to 49,000 pounds. Haddock (all sizes combined) totaled 21,100 pounds
and was distributed as shown in figure 2 (43 percent of the total catch), while 3,500 pounds of
cod and 3,200 pounds of spiny dogfish were
caught . The balance was divided among 46 other species.
Observations Noted During Cruise 64-10:
Some interesting observations were mane auring the North Atlantic fishery survey Cruise
64-10by the research vessel Albatross IV.
Cod and haddock spawn in late winter and
early spring. This past August a female
haddock was caught off Nova Scotia that appeared ready to spawn. A male cod taken
off Massachusetts was fully ripe and running .
While off Nova Scotia the Albatross IV communicated with the Lurcher Shoal Lightship
personnel and they mentioned that this was
an unusually cold year and that August in
particular was very cold. A 64 -pound halibut
was found to have eaten a large (over 2 feet
long) dogfish. Halibut are voracious feeders,
frequently eating big lobsters and large
crabs, but the dogfish was a surprise . As
anticipated, yearling haddock were unusually
abundant. The incoming year-class of haddock was not in evidence during August and
any prediction of its strength can not be
made until completion of the fall survey
cruise. Young haddock are not necessarily
on the bottom in August.
Surveying marine fish abundance with the
otter trawl is as yet the only feasible technique. The Bureau's Woods Hole Biological
Laboratory is continually investigating other
techniques in an effort both to increase survey efficiency and to improve the quality of

*,.~***

Dunng the crUise a total of 74 hydrograph.
stations were occupied throughout the area.
Water samples were obtained at depths of 1,
10, 20, 30,40, 50, 75, 100, 150, 200, 300,500,
750, and 1,000 meters to determine temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, and chlorophyll. In addition 24 hydrographic stations
were occupied at 2-hour intervals at a moore
buoy in the South Channel area to determine
the temporal fluctuations of those properties,
and of zooplankton biomass due to tidal oscillations and internal waves.

i -

North Pacific Fisheries Explorations
and Gear Development
SURVEY OF DEEP-WATER
MARINE FAUN A OFF MOUTH
OF COLUMBIA RIVER CONTINUED:
M/V "Commando" Cruise 11 (August 31 September 17, 1964): The objectives of thi s
cruise on a predetermined trackline southwestof the Columbia River were to: (1) com pare the sampling effic iency for demersal fauna of a 70-foot semiballoon shrimp trawl and
a 400-mesh eastern otter trawl, (2) collect
faunal samples for the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Technological L aboratory
at Seattle, Wash., and for radiological analysis by the Laboratory of Radiation Biology,
University of Washington, and (3) take cores
of the substrate for heteroptrophic marine
bacteria studies.
This cruise by the exploratory fishing ves sel Commando was the 15th in a series con-
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ducted by the U . S. Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries in cooperation with the Atomic
Energy Commission (AEC) .
The 70-foot semiballoon shrimp trawl was
fished with V -type doors weighing about 850
pounds each on a single warp using 25-fathom
bridles. Four 8-inch aluminum trawl floats
were attached to the headrope. The 400mesh eastern trawl was fished using double
warps with 50-fathom dandylines and the 850pound V -type doors. The headrope was
buoyed with eleven 8 -inch aluminum trawl
floats, and ali -inch mesh liner was placed
in the cod end.
Fishing was conducted in 50 and 100 fathoms in accordance with a randomized sampling design . A total of 8 half-hour tows was
made with each gear in each of the two depths
making a grand total of 32 drags throughout
the experiment. Five additional drags were
made at the 50 - and 400 -fathom stations with
the shrimp trawl to obtain samples for radi010gical analysis.
Marked differences were found in the fish
and shrimp-catching abilities of the two different types of gear. Although the effective
width opening of the shrimp trawl is less
than that of the 400 -mesh trawl, the shrimp
trawl caught 10 to 15 times more shrimp.
Conversely, the 400-mesh trawl caught fish
at a rate 10 to 15 times greater than that of
the shrimp trawl. The species and size composition of the catches also differed between
gear.
Hake , immature sablefish (black cod), and
ink shrimp (Pandalus jordani) dominated
the catches in 50 fathoms while rockfish
(Sebastodes sp . ), Dover sole , and rex sole
were the most common forms in 100 fathoms. Eight tagged Dover sole (5 in 50 fathms and 3 in 100 fathoms), which had been
agged and released on the trackline by peronnel of the Oregon Fish Commission on
revious cooperative Bureau-AEC cruis es,
ere recovered.

47

bacteria studies by personnel from the College
of Fisheries, University of Washington.
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, April 1964 p. 25; Januaty 1964 p. 23 .

EXPERIMENTAL FISHING WITH
"COBB" PELAGIC TRAWL:
M/V "St . Michael" Cruise 2 (May-July
196"'4'}":The objectives of this I2-week cruise
by the vessel St. Michael, chartered and operated by the U.S . Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries as an exploratory fishing vessel,
were to: (1) evaluate the commercial potential of the "Cobb" pelagic trawl on known concentrations of midwater fish and (2) test
heavy-duty electrical towing cable and depthtemperature recording instruments.
The vessel St. Michael, a 72 -foot trawler,
carries a crewof 4, is powered with a 353
hp . Diesel engine and mounts a trawl-net reel.
The reel facilitates setting and retrieving the
net, especially in high winds and rough seas .
On this experimental cruise, large concentrations of hake were found off the Wash-...........VANC0UX-E R

~/ISLAND

~e&!..~d :

~

~ -

Halle

concentrations.

48° N.

Samples of fish and invertebrates were
Collected and frozen for the Laboratory of
~adiation Biology of the University of Washl ngton. Additional samples were collected
~o r the Bureau's Technological Laboratory
In Seattle.

A total of 10 cores was taken at 50 , 300,
and 850 fathoms for heterotrophic marine

125 0 W.

Shows area of operations during St. Michael Cruise 2.
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i ngton coast between Destruction I sland and
the Umatilla light-ship. Hake schools, as
de fined by a high sensitivity white-line echosounder, were located from the bottom up to
20 fathoms above the bottom.
Following initial good catches of hake off
Washington, the net was fished on commercial fishing grounds in Queen Charlotte Sound
off British Columbia, in an attempt to produce
large quantities of Pacific ocean perch.
Ocean perch catches, however, did not exceed 6,000 pounds an hour. One two-week
period was devoted to operations during hours
of darkness. Extensive soundings were taken
during that period without locating off -bottom
fish schools. Poor weather hampered each
phase of the cruise and reduced time available for night fishing.
I n the later part of the cruise, testing of
the gear on known hake concentrations was
resumed off Washington where numerous
large hake catches were made. The largest
single catch was 50,000 pounds in 90 minutes,
the highest catch rate was 30,000 pounds
taken in 30 minutes of fishing time. Catches
in excess of 15,000 pounds in 30 minutes were
common.

e

A total of 56 drags was made usin the
following three modifications of the I Cobb"
pelagic trawl: (1) constructed entirely of
conventional 3" nylon web, (2) constructed of
conventional 3" nylon web with 6" mesh in
the wings, and (3) constructed entirely of 3"
monofilament nylon web. Each net was similarly rigged with 41 eight-inch P hillips trawl
floats equally spaced along the head rope.
Lead lines consisted of two 5-fathom sections of
chains, attached to the wind sections of the footrope. Cable scope to net
depth ratio was about 3.5 to 1, decreasing as
depth increased.

like an airplane when the vessel turned.
n
derwater observations made of the nets pri
to the cruise indicated the net opening to be
about 60 feet square.
Overall results of the cruise
aging and all major components operate d
designed. Minor additional changes s h o ul
make the gear suitable for commercial fis
ing.
r

J
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Oceanography
LARVAL SPECIMENS OF TU A,
SWORDFISH , A D MARL! COLLECTED
I THE TROPICAL ATLA TIC'
The collection of larval forms of large
pelagic fish was a primary obJective of a 2 1
day cruise (July 24-August 14, 1964) to Ber
muda, the Sargasso Sea, and the northeaste.
Bahamas by the research vessel John Elliot
Pillsbury (owned and operated by the Instih.
of Marine Science, University of Miami). T.
cruise was sponsored by the Tational Scien~
Foundation.
Hundreds of larval tuna were taken durir
the cruise to form one of the most extensiVE
collections of young tuna ever assembled.
Other larval specimens taken included whitt
marlin and blue marlin about ~-inch i n lengbroadbill swordfish as small as t -inch in
length, and many dolphin, barracuda, and
gaint ocean sunfish. The tiny marine spe
mens will help scientists trace the life hi -

i"

The electrical trawl cables functione d
well during the cruise. Seve ral mechanical
failures occurred in the t elemetering components but were satisfa ctorily corrected.
Telemeter malfunctions us ually re sulte d i n
poor catches due to an i nability to p r ope rly
position the net at depths where fi sh we r e
concentrated. Sensing units we r e loca te d a t
each trawl door except f or a s h ort pe riod
when one was placed on t he footrope. From
differential readings betwe en the two units
it was determined that the footrope was positi oned about tw o fath o m s deeper t han the
doors. Also, t he n e t a ppeared to bank much

Fig. 1- Research vessel ~ Elliott Pillsbury departs on an oce~
ographic cruise to the TropI'C:iTAtlantic.
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Fig. 3 - Putting over a high-speed plankton sampler which can be
towed at 8 knots, thereby c apturing fast-SWimming organisms that
avoid regular plankton nets (which are towed at slower speed).
i[g.

2 - Working deck of the research vessel John Elliott Pillsbury.

I( ries, migration patterns, and spawning 10c tions of large pelagic fish.

Plankton collections during the cruise incate that the major spawning grounds of
larlin are located southwest of Bermuda
.1d in the northeast and northwest Bahamas,
"cording to the scientist who directed sam.jng work aboard the Pillsbury.
In addition to the collection of larval fish,
neral sampling was carried out with midter trawls, bottom trawls, and bottom
I edges from depths of 3,000 to 6,000 feet.
n re cable up to four miles in length was re;~i red on Some of the deep-water hauls.
lIght-light fishing techniques were used to
:a pture lanternfish, dolphin, flyingfish, squid,
:ctopus, and other marine animals.
One interesting catch was a perfectly
t inches long taken in
mldwater trawl, and it came aboard alive

Dr~ed sailfish only 1

and in good condition. Placed immediately
in one of the aquaria maintained on the vessel for photography of live specimens, the
little fish swam about vigorously for more
than an hour with its miniature sail held erect.
Color motion pictures were made of the
swimming sailfish for behavior studies .
Many deep-water specimens were captured
alive and photographed, including the unusual
Argonaut, the octopod that lives in a paper
nautilus shell. While being photographed in
an aquarium, one Argonaut gave birth to
hundreds of microscopic baby Argonauts ,
complete with pearly, transparent shells less
than a millimeter in diameter .
Another unusual catch during the cruise
was a deep-water anglerfish which came up
alive with its fragile "fishing lure II intact.
Before it died, movies were made of the
strange fish swimming in an aquarium.
The Pillsbury left Miami on July 24, 1964,
and began its scientific collecting on the east-
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I
Fig. 4 - Shows an unusual specimen (a Gonostomatid) collected
by the research vessell£hE Elliott Pillsbury. This deep-water
fish, only a few inches in length, was captured at a depth of
about 4,000 feet. Note the light organs along the underside
of the fish.
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SMALL PORTABLE MARINE WORK
PLA TFORM WITH DERRICK:
A small marine work platform known as
the "Hydro-Cat" has been developed by a fin
in California. According to its deSigners, thE
18-foot craft with a 10i-foot beam is
to serve as a stable work platform specific
ly for use by oceanographers and limnologi ~

ern edge of the Gulf Stream near Grand Bahama Island. Then the vessel worked its way
north to a point off Charleston, S. C., where
she swung east to Bermuda. After two days
of inshore and coral reef collecting at Bermuda, the vessel proceeded northeast to a
large seamount. Activities were curtailed,
however, by gale winds so the Pillsbury moved
south to calmer waters. After working off
Abaco and around the northern edge of the
Little Bahama Bank, the research vessel returned to Miami, Fla., on August 14, 1964.
The Pillsbury left Miami again on August
20, 1964, for an oceanographic cruise to the
Caribbean. (Institute of Marine Science,
University of Miami, August 19, 1964.)

Fig. 1 - Shows Hydro-Cat under construction.

EXCHANGE VISITS BY UNITED STATES
AND SOVIET OCEANOGRAPHERS:
Six United States oceanographers began
a 4-week tour of the Soviet Union on September 14, 1964, as part of an exchange program
that will bring a similar delegation of Soviet
oceanographers to the United States. This
will be the first exchange of oceanographers
between the two countries.
The schedule of the United States group
called for them to visit 13 Soviet oceanographic installations as well as the Soviet
oceanographic vessel Mikhial Lomonosov.
Individual visits to an oceanographic submarine, a geochemistry institution, and the
Soviet Naval Hydrographic Office were also
planned. The tour will take the United States
oceanographic delegation to Moscow, Yalta,
Gelendzhik, Sevastopol, Leningrad, and Murmansk.
The exchange visits by United States and
Soviet oceanographers are sponsored by the
Coast and Geodetic Survey, U. S. Department
of Commerce.

Figs. 2 - Shows completed Hydro-Cat in the water.

Its features include a center-located de
able derrick and instrument hatch for con
venient lowering of instruments; ballast
for rough -weather work; and forepeak and
afterpeak collision bulkheads. It can be po'\!
ered by any outboard motor from 25 to 100
horsepower. The "Hydro-Cat" can be quicl<
broken down to two hulls and a center sectia
to facilitate transport.
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Oregon
VIETOLIUS SALMON HATCHERY
CLOSES AND EXPERIMENTAL
IfATCHERY STATION OPENS:
- The closure on July 31, 1964, of the Meto' us River Salmon Hatchery above Pelton
m was announced by the Oregon Fish Comission in early August 1964. At the same
e the Commission announced plans to
en a test hatchery unit below Pelton Dam
( September 15, 1964.
The Metolius hatchery, located on Spring
eek (a Metolius tributary) Some 30 miles
ove the Pelton-Round Butte dam complex,
s established in 1947. Its purpose was to
mpensate partially for losses of spawning
d rearing areas on the Columbia River and
ributaries as a result of dam construction.
Factors leading to the closure of the Meolius hatchery were the station's limited
cilities, difficulties in passing both uptream and downstream migrant salmon over
e Pelton-Round Butte dam complex, and
ow water temperatures in the area, all of
hich contributed to the relatively high cost
. the fish reared to release size at the
iltcnery. During earlier phases of the Melius operation, both sockeye and spring
inook salmon were handled at the station
t in later seasons efforts were concentraton spring chinook.
The closure of the Metolius station, howr, does not mean the end of hatchery options in the area. Plans call for an intigation of the potential for artificial
pagation of spring chinook, steelhead, and
sible other species at the site of the new
hatchery unit immediately below the reulating dam at Pelton. The new experir tal operation will consist of hatching
mg chinook and steelhead eggs from fish
en either from the Deschutes or from the
lamette River system, and rearing the
ultant fingerlings for a full year.
Water to operate the test facility will be
en from the forebay of the re-regulating
~ , which offers water suitable in quality
::l. temperature for fish cultural purposes .
. ter temperatures at the dam range be~e n 40 0 -60 0 F . The river flow below the
·:regulating dam averages some 3, 000 c ub ic
t per second , which is far above the pilot
b on's requirements and would be more
Xli adequate for a hatchery with a capacity
1::- million yearli ng salmon.

The Oregon Fish C ommission d scrib d th
closing of the Me tolius station and establlshment of the p ilo t hatchery below P lton Dam a
an effort to mod e r n ize or replac out mod facilities. It wa s pointed out that th Or ~ on
spring chinook h a t che r y program i.n th Wlllamette River s ystem has be n highly suc ssful during r ecent years giving rise to considerable optim is m that a successful spring chinook pro gr am coul d be developed on th> D schutes Riv e r b el ow the dams.

Oysters
LIGHT ST RIKE I JAMES RIVER
SEED B EDS IN 1964:
A light s et of oysters in the Jam s HI '1'
se e d area occurr d during the fust twow ks
of Se p tember 1964, according to SCI ntlsts a
the Virginia Inshtute of Ianne Cl nc ,
Glouce s ter Point, Va. The h ad of oy~t l' l' s earch at the Institute report d that af r mtens ive s urveys it is now known that a "h h '
s t r ike be gan during th last four da) s of ugu s t a nd continued with decreasmg m nSl
t hro ugh eptember 8.
The I nstltute scientIst saId, "Th d1
b ution of s patfall this summ ~r wa mOS
culia r . Strings of tes t sh Us lI1dlca
s patfall was heaviest on upnv r mshor
Thi s suggests that the oyst r larva 01'1
from oys ters in the se d ar a ra h l' h n
from downriver oysters. I IS m b 1 f h
in normal years most larva ongm
s hallow inshore waters ar carrl d
s t r eam and lost."
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river, substantiating the observations on test
shells put out by the Institute. The scientist
emphasized that spat observed on September
11 were very small. Most of those found
were about .Lth of an inch across and would
require a g6bd magnifying glass to be seen
readily. He noted that such small spat usually
survive very well in the upper river.
Although the 1964 spatfall appears to be
quite li ght in comparison with long-term rec0rds from the James River, it will probably
be an improvement over the past three years.
The upriver location of this spatfall is particularly b e neficial because of complete failure there in recent years .
The Institute's oyster research scientist
pointed out that quality of cultch often influences the intensity of setting and survival.
"We always use clean shells for our weekly
test strings in the river," he noted, "But
natural cultch varies greatly in quality. The
c ultch in the upper seed beds this y ear is
fouled with a coat of 'moss animals,' whereas the shells in the middle river beds are
cleaner except for some sea squirts . Unfortunately, most of the inshore beds lac k
c ultch and what little is there is badly fouled
w ith sea squirts. The number of spat surviving will be influenced by those factors . "
State shell plantings of 1963/64 in the
middle of the seed area are reasonably clean
of fouling organisms, but are located somewhat downriver from the best of the 1964
spatfall. The location of the State shell
p lantings was based upon setting records
from past years which indicate that normally
t he best set occurs on the downriver and
c hannelward seed rocks.
F r om records accumulated over the past
20 years, the scientist indicated that the
n o r mal setting season continues until the
fi rst of October , but oysters were now spawne d out and it was unlikely that much more
s etting would occur this year. When summer
t e m peratures prevail, free-swimming larvae
r equire a period of 10 to 12 days before setting. The Institute scientist feels that the effect of tropical storms with their high tides
is probably harmful to broods of oyster larvae
since they are likely to be carried out of the
river.
The Director of the Virginia Institute of
Marine Science pointed out that this latest
information on oyster setting is a direct re-

sult of the increased attention being given to
James estuary under the Institute's Operation
James River which is a study of the phYSical
and biological characteristics of the system.
He further said that more careful studies of
the setting of oysters and other important
larvae are being planned for the 1965 field
season.

DEVELOPMENT OF DISEASERESISTANT OYSTER STRAINS:
Studies on the development of disease -re .
sistant strains of oysters were recently star1
at Rutgers University in New Jersey, the Vi.
ginia Institute of Marine Science, Gloucestet
Point , Va, Natural Resources Institute of thE
Universlty of Maryland, Solomons, Md., University of Delaware Marine Laboratory,
Newark, Del. The studies are part of the
program under Public Law 87 -580 and are
bemg conducted with funds administered by
the U. S . Bureau of Commercial Fisheries to
determine the resistance of various oyster
stocks to MSX mortality.
The Bureau's Milford (Conn.) Biological
Laboratory is cooperating in this program b :
(1) s upplying conditioned oyster spawners of
Long Island Sound origin , (2) conditioning
Chesapeake Bay oysters for comparative
studies and spawning, and (3) rearing larvae
of presumed resistant stocks for testing of
juvenile oysters to MSX exposure at various
mid-Atlantic locations. This also involves
sending starter cultures of a number of sp
cies of algae to both State laboratories to p ~
vide food for the larval and juvenile oysters
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, September 1964 p. 3

:~

~
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\tl!t' !.
Pesticides
STRINGENT RULES ORDERED IN USE OF
PESTICIDES ON LANDS ADMINISTERE D
BY DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR:
The issuance of stringent rules regarding
use of pesticides on the more than 550 million acres of public lands administered by tl
Department of the Interior was announced b )
Secretary Stewart L. Udall, September 4,
1964. The rules were developed after an
earlier secretarial directive that the Depart
ment's standards should set an example for
all others to follow. The new guidelines,
which apply to all Interior programs for the
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control of pest plants and animals, were de"eloped by Frank P. Briggs, Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife.
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Survey the responsibility of surv"ill nc
study of pesticide effects on \ at r r !:>ourc s of
the Department's areas. The Bureau of port
Fisheries and Wildlife wlll appraise h >eff cts
on fish and wildlife and their food organisms.

The order directs that first priority be
iven to nonchemical methods in pest conSecretary Udall further order d that all ch mtrol. When chemicals are deemed necessary , ical pest-control programs planned by Interior
afety will be the main consideration. Secagencies be first reviewed by he G ologi al uretary Udall said, "Prior to the use of pesvey, the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, and
.cides, there must be a determination of
the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife. The
nticipated results and possible harmful efproposed programs then will be forwarded to th
ects. Only chemicals registered for use on
Federal Committee on Pest Control, mad> up of
particular pest may be employed, and inrepresentatives of the Departments of Int rior,
tructions for use must be carefully followed . Agriculture, Defense, and Health, Education,
is of the utmost importance that the proand Welfare. The Federal Committee reviews
sed controls be limited to the target area
all chemical control programs that are finan) avoid contaminating lakes, streams, fish
ced wholly or in part with Federal funds. or a1'
I d wildlife, or adversely affecting other indirected or supervised by a Fed ral agency.
II rests in the community."
Interior's representatives on the Committe
are Robert M. Paul, Deputy Assistant SecreSecretary Udall directed Interior agencies taryfor Fish and Wildlife, and Lansing . Par:0 inform state and local authorities , if their
ker, Associate Director , Bureau of Sport FishInterests are involved, when proposed Ineries and Wildlife.
:e rior pest -control activities are to be conSecretary Udall said Interior agencies not
lucted. He directed that state and local laws
je complied with in such programs .
directly engaged in chemical pest-control
programs are required to observe and report
The guidelines require the use of the most
any significant contamination of residual acielective chemicals available, minimum
cumulations caused by pesticides which may
!osages with the safest carriers, and applica- affect the Department's interests.
:;on under conditions that leave no reasonable
:oubt that harmful effects will be minimized .
'lterior agencies were told to avoid using
:ompounds which are known to concentrate
'1 living organisms, such as DDT, chlordane,
Preservat ion
~e ldrin, and endrin.
SHELF LIFE OF FROZE
Freezing is one of the most important
Secretary Udall warned that even some of
e comparatively safe pesticides, such as
commercial methods of preserving fIsh ry
lathion, pose hazards to some sensitive
products. Since it is known that freezing do s
not improve the quality of any fishery product
ecies of fish, food organisms, and beneabove its original qualit ., the recomm ndatlon
'ial insects. He said particular care must
is always made that only initially high-quaht
taken to avoid injury to pollenizing infish should be frozen. RecommendatIons concts. He said that while the acute toxic efcerning subsequent frozen storage ar more
~ ts of most herbicides are minimal for
difficult to make, since there is a gen ral
ds and mammals, the chronic effects are
gely unknown . And he noted that some
lack of information on the combined eff c s
rbicides are highly toxic to fish food orof time of storage in ice prior to fre zmg and
the effects of different constant fre z r
nisms. The order requires that advice be
peratures upon the frozen storag hf of fIshtained from fish and game and health ofery products. The Glouces er (. ta s.) T hcials before there is any extensive field
nological Laboratory,
S Bureau of Come of herbicides in close proximity to wamercial Fisheries, has undertaken a proJ c
in which the effects of those variables ar b ecretary Udall said that results of chem- ing studied .
. pest-control programs carried out by
The first fish species st died was pollock-te rior agencies must be appraised by speafish generally in plentiful supply. EV1SC rlists to assure minimum adverse side efts. He thus assigned to the Geological
ated pollock, stored in lce a he Bur au's
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laboratory, was filleted on the 1st, 3rd, 6th,
9th, 13th, and 16th day of ice storage. They
were then packaged in commercial type onepound fillet cartons and in 13t -pound blocks
and were frozen in a plate freezer. Frozen
one -pound fillet packages were stored at
+20 0 , +10 0 , 0 0 , -10 0 and -30 0 F., and the
blocks at 0 0 F.
Those products were being tested for acceptance this past summer by organoleptically evaluating them along with freshly frozen
controls. The one -pound fillets were tested
as a steam-cooked product and the blocks as
fried portions. Preliminard' results showed
average storage life of +10 and +20 0 F.
stored pollock fillets to be 8 and 4 weeks,
respectively. Fillets stored at 0 0 F. reached
a stage of borderline acceptance in 15 to 17
weeks I storage. The main causes of quality
loss in those products have been discoloration and rancidity. Fried portions made
from blocks held in storage up to 22 weeks
were found to be acceptable.

~
~

Radiation Preservation

ACCEPTANCE TESTS CONDUCTED
FOR PETRALE SOLE FILLETS:
Large -scale acceptance tests on radiation -pasteuriz ed petrale s ole fillets at Fort
Lee, Va., were conducted on September 18
and 25, 1964, by the Seattle Technological
Laboratory of the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries. On both of those days, 300
servings of fish fillets irradiated at 0.3 megarad and 300 servings of unirradiated (control) fillets were judged for acceptability

using the 9-point hedonic scale. That rating
scale reflects varr,ing degrees of "likes" an'
"dislikes": 9 for 'like extremely well" to 1
for "dislike extremely." The t st samples
were included as part of a regular meal to
Army volunteers at Fort Lee. At the hme 0
the tests, the irradiated fish fillet sample
had been stored at about 33 0 F. for 3 and 4
weeks .
Prior to the scheduling of the tests, pet
sole fillets were obtawed from three diffe
ent commerCIal fish -filleting plants, vacc
packed in No. 10 cans, and Irradiated at 0
megarad. Those samples were froz nand
shipped to the U. S. Army Research Labor j
tories at Natick, Mass., for toxicity tests a
to obtain clearance for the Fort Lee tests.
Similar preference tests had been previously conducted at the Seattle laboratory
irradiated petrale sole fillets. The irradiat
samples received preference scores that we
generally in the same range as those glVen
the unirradiated samples.

IRRADIATION OF F1SH AT SEA PLAN. TED
The construction by the Atomic Energy
Commission (AEC) of a portable cobalt-60
research irradiator which can be used aboa
fishwg vessels was near complehon this pa
September. This 14-ton irradiator charge
with 25,000 curies of cobalt 60 wIll be capa
of processing about 100 pounds of fish an he
at a level of 150,000 rads. Much of the qu al
loss w fishery products occurs after the f ~
are caught and before they are landed at t
dock. Irradiation at sea will improve the
general quality of landed fish whether It i c
be sold fresh, frozen, or reirradiated for
even further fresh shelf -life extension. 11
effort to carry out research in this area,
is planning to make this irradiator avallab 1
to the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheri E
for use aboard its exploratory fishing ves
Delaware, which operates out of Gloucest lt
Mass. When the irradiator is installed aboard the vessel, research will be carried
out at sea to provide a basis for evaluating
the potential of irradiation at sea.
J.

Sketch of irradiator pilot plant in Gloucester, Mass., adjace-~t to
the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Technological Laborato~: The irradiator is a $600, 000 Atomic Energy Commission
facIhty to show how the shelf life of fresh marine products may
be extended.

Notes: Rad = The quantity of ionizing radiation which results .
the absorption of 100 ergs per gram of irradiated material at .
point of interest.
Erg = Unit of energy.
See Commercial Fisheries Review, October 1964 p. 35; Sept€!
bel' 1963 p. 33.
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South Carolina

JNITED STATES SHRIMP SUPPLY
!pICA TORS, SEPTEMBER 1964:

FISHERIES BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH
PROGRESS, JULY-SEPTEMBER 1964:
A report on the progress of biological reS earch by the Bears Bluff Laboratories, Wadmalaw Island, S. C., for July-September 1964,
f ollows:

~m

-

and Period

1964

1963

1962

1961

1960

(1,000 Lbs. Heads-Off) .

tal landings, So. At!. and Gulf States:
'Ovember
13,250 12,177
22,022 15,254
t ~ tober
13 ,200 18,045 13,012
eptember
15 299 19 769 12 340
ugust
53
269 55 675 44 441
anuary-July
138,254 105,839
anuary- December

-

-

9,996 14,455
12,696 21,688
9,691 18,832
10 944 20 441
41 530 58 521
91,395 141 ,035

~ntity

canned, Gulf States }):
ovember
clober
1,200
~ ptember
1,560
ugust
.,n uary-July
8,496
Ilnuary - DecemDer

3,028
4,054
1,759
1 355
11 089
23,322

2,175
2,065
598
1 090
7 756
14,500

1,535
2,480
2,222
4 427
14836
26,394

Inventories (!!.§ Qf end Q.[ each .!!l.Q.) 2/:
Vovember 30
42,142 27;500
37,418 21,315
Oclober 31
27,356 12,843
'eptember 30
,\ugust 31
21,952 24,803 12,754
July 31
24,315 25,460 13,677
iune 30
25,546 24,047 13,796
28,082 24,053 13,904
Illay 31

20,668
17,811
13,361
12,728
14,849
19,416
24,696

37,264
31,209
24,492
20,171
17,397
15,338
17,540

-

2,495
4,242
3,697
3 121
13,738
28,468

~~en

-

:ports 3/:
~ovemDer

letober
:e ptember
lugust
January-July
anuary- Decemb er

-

14,759 17,964 14,852 13,516
20,153 18,279 16,813 14,211
10,236
9,696
8,629
8 , 190
8 598
7 381
6 743
6 407
82,330 81 487 72 065 63 803 58 684
151,530 141,103 126,268 113,418

-

.(c;:Ilb., 26-30 Count, Heads-Off) .
:vessel price. all species, So. Atl. and Gulf Ports :
I,ovember
52.3
84.5
73.5
54.0
etober
53.3
90.0
68.7
53.0
eptember
4/60-70
57.9
90.9
70.1
52.2
llgust
4/60-73
59.0
66.1
52.0
83.6
lly
4/62-72
63.5
82.1
55 . 8
54.6
Ine
- 66.0
77.0
84.4
53.7
64 . 1
ay
61.1
80.9
83.7
52.8
62.9
ril
60.0
82.2
83.6
55.4
60.6

I,

=

~ ~ price, froz. brown (~\E.. ~.), Chicago, Ill. :

vember
tobe r
ate mber
gust
Y

Ie
Y

cil

[kl ~~

-

79-83
78-84
80-85
80-85
72-83
72-74

71-78
67-75
73-77
75-81
77-97
95-102
100-103
100-105

105-110
108-115
113-118
110-112

89-92
83-90
87-90
76-91
70-75
102-104 67-72
96-103 67-69
94-97
69-70

69-73
69-73
65-70
64-67
72-77
76-77
74-77
74-75

of b~adJe$S shrimp detennmed by multiplying the number of standard cases by

~ ~ead1ess only; excludes breaded, peeled and deveined, etc.

~ lu ~{C:;::ce:;:~1 canned, dned, and other shrunp products as reported by the Bu-

I~ ~e

in prices at Tampa, Fla.i Morgan City, La., areaj Port Isabel and Brownsville,

0, only.

r~.i!:~tember
IiJ

1964 landIngs and quantity used for canning ~stimated from infonnatio n
daily by the New Orle;ms Fishery Market News Service. To convert wunp to
--on weight multiply by 1.68.

-~
~.-_
~
_

./""

1r9!e
J

.

--

-
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Oyster Studies: Shortly after the beginn ing of the quarter, additional experiments
were started on the feeding of oysters with
C arbohydrates. As in the other experiments,
1 25 uniform size oysters were put in each of
a pair of 12 x 12 -foot concrete tanks with the
water level set so that they maintained about
1,800 gallons each. Approximately 1,200 galI ons of new water was pumped into the tanks
e ach week. In the experimental tank the 125
0 ysters were fed at the rate of a half pound of
b lackstrap mollasses to each 1,800 gallons of
water (20 mg. per liter). The fed oysters
g ained weight rapidly during the fir s t two
weeks, but for the following month their gain
i n weight was very slight. Towards the last
0 f the experiment the control oysters suffere d a high mortality. It has been suggested
t hat this mortality may have been caused by
D ermocystidium which, although not prevaI ent in South Carolina, is known to occur there.
D uring the period of the experiment the salini ty in the tanks ranged from 16.2 p.p. t. (parts
P er thousand) to 25.3 p.p.t., and the temperat ure from 25.0 0 C. t o 33.0 0 C. (77 0 to 91,40 F.).
T his range of tempe r ature is not conducive
t o the best oyster growth.
Without disturbing the individual oysters,
t he experiments were reversed so that the
C ontrol oysters, which had suffered the high
mortality, were fed with mollasses and the
e xperimental oysters were unfed. Mortality
r ates declined after reversing the feeding.
In mid-August an additional experiment in
f eeding, this time using cracked rice, was
i nitiated. The oysters fed with cracked rice
i n two weeks showed a higher increase in
W eight than those fed with molasses.
During July almost 30 inches of rain fell
0 ver coastal South Carolina. This heavy rainf all interfered seriously with the setting of
0 ysters. The top foot of water in the creeks
a nd rivers remained almost entirely fresh
f or long periods of time, excepting those areas
v ery near the ocean. This condition either
k illed the young free-swimming oysters or
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drove them to deeper waters of higher salinity. In any event, setting was practically nil.
However, by mid-August setting again began
on clean shell which had been placed in shell
bags under the Laboratories l dock. For commercial planters this record-breaking rainfall worked a serious hardship. Shell cultch
planted prior to the rain was badly silted by
rain and runoff roiling the water. Most oystermen had not completed their shell-planting
program prior to the onset of the rain. This
will undoubtedly result in a low set of oysters
and a smaller crop two years hence.
Shrimp Studies: In March 1964, based o.n
relative abundance of postlarval brown shnmp
in plankton tows, Bears Bluff Laboratories
predicted that the commercial shrimp harvest
in June and July 1964 would be about the same
as last year. The commercial landings of
shrimp during June and July 1964 amounted to
1,273,000 pounds. For the same period last
year the commercial shrimp catch was
1,278,000 pounds.
Postlarval white shrimp were very scarce
in plankton tows in the inshore waters of South
Carolina this quarter. This, coupled with a
decided shortage in the number of white Ilroe"
shrimp in May and June gave rise to predictions by Bears Bluff Laboratories that the
1964 commercial catch of white shrimp would
be poor this year. Both experimental trawling
and commercial catch statistics have borne
out the correctness of these predictions. In
the experimental trawls during this quarter
the catch per unit of effort was almost the
same as that for the same quarter of last year.
The commercial catch for August 1963 was
515,532 pounds; for August 1964, 488,025
pounds. Compare this with the August 1960
catch of 1,157,221!
A late run of white roe shrimp was noted
in July and August of this year, and postlarvae
resulting from the spawning of those shrimp
began to show up in September in fair numbers, along with postlarvae of the spotted
shrimp (Penaeus duorarum). The recruitment of those postlarvae was so late in the
year that it is unlikely they will reach commercial size before the season closes in December, but if those shrimp can survive the
winter, the outlook for 1965 may be improved
considerably.

Average Catch Per Unit of Effort at Eight Regular Shrimp
Survey Stations, July-September, 1960-1964
Brown
Shrimp

White
Shrimp

31.1
66.9
23.3

15. 4
13. 8

75.9
50.3

24.8
27.1
29.5
20.1

26.7

39.3

33.9

Year

Croaker

Spot

1964
1963
!962
1961
1960

80.5
BO.1

8.4

58. 4
119. 9
131. 3

work. Croakers, which have become inc rea!
ingly plentiful in coastal waters during the
past five years, were of almost the same a ll
bundance during July-September of this yea
as during that period of 1963. Spot were a~
so found to be almost as plentiful during th E
quarter as during 1963.

l

Pond Cultivation: Experiments on the
pond cultivation of shrimp continued during
this quarter. Three ponds were treated with
rotenone during July and the stocking and
feeding of shrimp in the ponds was carried c
through September. All ponds were to be
drained and harvested during October 1964.
Due to the scarcity of postlarval and juve
nile shrimp in coastal waters this year, the
large one-acre ponds could not be stocked
adequately, and a small harvest is expected.
One of the one -acre ponds was allowed to
stock naturally by tidal flow during the earl)
spring and again in June and July. The remaining one':'acre pond was allowed to sto c1
naturally also, but in addition 'was stocked 1:
hand with 2,309 juvenile brown shrimp duril
June and July.
A small 1/ 10-acre pond, however, was
stocked heavily with jtlvenile and postlarv
shrimp. Shrimp in that pond have been fe e
very heavily with chopped fish. During J ~Jt
September the equivalent of over 1,000 P01.j
of food per acre was added.
I,

Experiments on feeding and productivit
are also being carried out in 3,000 - gallon
concrete tanks which have been stocked he
ily with postlarval shrimp. One of those t.~r:
was stocked with about 500 postlarval shrjp
(the equivalent of 150,000 per acre) and tho~
shrimp were fed heavily during June-Septen"
ber (through September 1964 the equivaleni
of over 3,000 pounds per acre of choppedfis
had been fed). The experiments should giv,el
useful information on growth rates, effects ·
feeding on mortality, and productivity.

Finfish Studies: No major changes were
noted in the abundance of commercial fish durExperiments on the artificial breeding 01,
ing the course of the Laboratories l survey
shrimp were also continued during the quaI"

FI HER!
shnmp P na s s if rus). '111r ity of whIte ro
hnmp thi y ar has
ind~r d hos
xperim nt gr atly, and to
no shrimp hav b n pa vned in h
ntlya quir d circular oncr
tank
at th Laboratori s for thl purpose .
u 12 r
shrimp w re obtamed for th
rlments and of tho e only about half had
loped roe .
one of the latt r, hower,
r fertilized and so attempts a spawning
r futil . Roe shrimp must be plentiful in
astal wat rs before any success at those
p riments can be expected . The chance of
lecting a mature shrimp which is ferhlized
d m exactly the right stage of roe developnt is slim unless a considerable number of
cimens are available . The experiments
1 be carried on with brown shrimp, which
mally spawn during the fall and winter .
1 1 vtllt

hrimp of the genus Penaeus can withstand
rked changes in salinity, but experimental
Hk at Bears Bluff has indicated juvenile
rirop grow faster at high temperatures and
:gh salinities . The excessive rainfall of July
nsiderably lowered the salinity in the ponds.
"t ally, the excessive rainfall into the ponds
d th e greatly lowered salinity in the small
ee k from which the ponds get their water by
.:lal action should have reduced pond salinito practically zero . However, construcn of the ponds is such that the decline in saity was much less than would be expected.
ch of the ponds has an overfiow which takes
ters from the ponds at the surface . Even
th a 4i-inch rainfall in 24 hours most of the
' nwater remained on the surface of the pond
drained out through the overfiow . On July
hen 20 inches of rain had already fallen
ing the month, only the top 6 or 8 inches of
nds were fresh, and in the one-acre
b Iowa depth of 18 inches bottom salinimained in the 20 ' s . Gradually, of course,
Ing do s oc ur, but this goes on at a slow
and hIgh salinihes can be maintained de. . . . torrential do, npours.
~ Comm~rcial

Fishenes ~,

hr

64 p. 33.

Atlantic
RAPHI

r
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United States Fisheries

pared with the same period in 1963. The decline Occu rred
principally in landings of menhaden (down 161 million pouncj
and Maine sea herring (down 44 million pounds), and to a Ie
er extent Atlantic ocean perch, shrimp, whiting, Pacific anc
jack mackerel, halibut, and salmon in Washington.

COMMERCIAL FISHERY LANDINGS,
JANUARY-AUGUST 1964:
The U . S. catch of fish and shellfish in 1964 mostly for
the first 8 months (in some instances various periods
through September 18) was down 190 million pounds as comUnited States Commercial Fishery Landings of Certain
Species for Periods Shown, 1964 and 1963
Species

Period

1 /1964

1963

Vol. 26, No . .I

There were increases in landings of salmon in Alaska, I
na, haddock, and Pacific sardines. Based on the Alaska
canned pack and sales to Japanese freezerships: Alaska s'I'
on landings amounted to approxm~ately 291 mIllion pound Eil ~
83 million pounds as compared WIth 1963. However, the it
crease in salmon landings in Alaska was offset by a shaq )
crease in Puget Sound landings.

Total
1963

•• (1,000 Lbs.) .•
Cod:
Maine
Mass.2/
Total cod
Flounder:
Maine
Mass.
Total flounder .
Haddock:
Maine
Mass. 2/
Total haddock
Halibut: ~I
Alaska
Wash. & Oreg.
Total halibut
Herring, Maine
Industrial fish
(Me. & Mass.) 4/
Mackerel:
Jack 5/
PacitTc 5/
Menhaden-

7 mos.
8 "

1,700
18,300

1,433
22,879

1,960
31,475

20000

24312

33 435

700
60,700

910
61,249

1,216
91,876

61,400

62,159

93,092

1,700
87,000

1,378
80,255

2,878
106,075

88 700

81 633

108 953

8 mo.s.
8 "

15,600
8,100

20,571
10,538

22,372
11,871

7 mos.

23 700
24 100

31 109
68 148

34 243
152 317

8 mos.

21,900

40493

47,897

7 mos.
8 "

7 mos.
8 "

7 mos.
39,800
45,850
98,078
7 "
8 000
16 348
36 974
8 mos. 1,162,600 1,323,642 1,779,500

U.S. Fishing Vessels
EMERGENCY MEDICAL HELP
INSTRUCTIONS FOR FISHERMEN:
Medical assistance available to fishint
vessels in the three Pacific Coast States an
Alaska is described on cards being distrih
uted by the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fi&'
eries. However, the same medical assist·
ance is available to all United States fishi r,
vessels.

I

+

7 mos.
0 "

30,800
23,200

38,417
34,388

63,905
44,387

Total ocean perch
Pollock:
Maine
7 mos.
Mass. ~/
8 "

54000

72 805

108 292

700
6,000

1,803
5,732

2,489
10,727

Whiting:
Maine
Mass .
Total whiting
Total all above items
Other 6/ . . . . . .
Grand total.

6116 Atcode Bldg
Seonle, WaY. 98101

7 535
208 249

13 216
209 000
7 100

9400

11 734

15 941

107 700
210,700

120 000
196,142

219 900
285,285

..now

n...

Morine Op.rotof to tM U. S. ~k H.tcrJth Serric. KoIpital ~,.. ttt. y.-l', pooeJtioft. tf diffI«IIty II upw'I" r.acblne .... MoriN Operato.-, I'h. ......" ~ cocM won! "'PAN'" ~ ttv.. " ' - ('AN
'I
IhouId b. rned to obtolll priority.
.

-'AN -

U. S. I"vbik IWolth s.mu Ho.pI~. -"+11" rodIo
Colifomfa. ond AJoMo _ Iocat.d em

t.lepnon.

~,

6 700
290 800
6 700

P 0 Boa 2481
Juneau, Alaska

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE TO FISHING VESSELS

u. s..

131 ,""' A......,. South,
15th

Total pollock
Salmon Alaska
I Year
Sardine Pacific
to Sept. 18
Scallops, sea, New
Bedford (meats)
8 mos .
Shrimp (heads-Qg) :
So Atl. & Gulf
8 mos.
Tuna, Calif.
to Sept. 12

s.

101
5e<nide
Tef"miool Wand
California

DepartrNt'll of Healrh, Ed~. ond Welfot. tttrouvh ~ Publ'K IWaIfh s.r-.-ke HoIpttaI. II GYCIilotil
,..MIef ellpel1 II'I«tIcaI ocMc. to the COIN'MfdoI Rlhlne
I" ~ ImoI""",
IfIjwy Of dl,..
crew ~ .....11. of tea. A rodk, JeI.p- coli from ""- McJ.r. of ttt. ...... ~d b. plowd throvogl l

1M

Ocean perch :
Maine
Mass.

U~I~M~~,~EAU O:~I~~~:~ERCIALA~OS::15ESfJ

A~

011d Loa.

~,

to,.

of fbhJng ........

~ng cwt

01

W~"., I

II

W"

sw..., Sot! ftoncbco,

Coijf.

Durine nonnal bvtI~ how., 8..00 om to .30
Nigh ... _ _

~

pi" _ _ doyt. ~ cal.. to . . OUIPATIINT OIPM
ond hoIidayt. oddr.. call. to . . OfftCEI: Of THE Dl4.Y.

19,700
33,300

12,976
47,185

15,942
64,571

53,000

60,161

J

I"ICIftoomlt~I"~

WOlE PlACING THE CAlL. OBTAIN ANSWRS TO THE fOUOWlNG QUfSTlONS ANO HAVf THIS ,.... ~
lION AVAIlAIlE IN WRITTEN FOlM fOA lEADY 1t99ENCE.
1.

PAnENT"S NAME AND AGE.

3.

RfSItIRATlON!tATE AND DlFFICULTY OR 'AIN ASSOCIATED WITtI U:EATH1NG.

...

PlA.SE !tATE, STRENGTH AND ltfGU\.AlrTY AND TEMPatATURE Of 'AT1£NT.

80,513

5.

NATURE AND snclfiC LOCATION Of PAIN. IS PAIN DlJU. SHAIf'. CONTINUOUS
CONfiNED TQ A SMAll AlEA. OR WID£SI'I£AD?

2,189,200 2,370,320 3,323,736

6.

CAUSE OF INJURY (BlOW, tuRN, FAll. NATlJRE Of WOUND, CUTS 01 IlUlSES).

437,000

445,881 1,426,409

2 626 200 2 816 201 4750 145

!fPrellmlnaIy •
YLanded weight.
yDreued weight.
1JExclude. menhaden.
~Cannery receipts.
~Dcludes landings for species not listed.
Note : Finfish generally cODverted to round weight, crustaceans to weight in the shell,
and mollwkl reported in meats only.

'I

Th. col!.r ~Id b. tt--oughly I"form.d of all dn:uftuJonc:" p«1iMnf to ttt. potietI(. lfljury or 01,...... ~
_h IItovld b. O)rIRMd to fom os found by . Jlo.mil"lClliorl of Of' reIGt.d by tM pGfMm. C_ IhouId b1

I~

2. SlATE Of CONSCtoUSNESS.

7 mos.
8 "

I,.

~ m.

7.

DETBtMtNE AMOUNT Of Il££DING.

8.

DESCRIIE ANY 0Ef0RMJTY 01 AINORIMJ. FUNCTtONING ON lliE 'All Of THE 'ATJfNl.

9.
10.

It~tf

KNOW WHAT TREATMfNT HAS IEEN GIVEN AND HOW TtfE 'AnENT HAS 1fSIiONDfD.
AUANGE FOR CARE OF THE PATIENT UPON ..... IVAl AT JOlT _ GIVE ESTIMATED TWf OF AJtt.
AND STATE WHETHER AMIUlANCE SERVICE IS NEEDED.

AlWAY'S STATE THE NAME AND RADIO CAll l£nHS Of YOUI vts.SB.. rT$ PIfS&IT LOCAnoN. AND £
MATED NUMIB Of HOURS FOR ARlIVAl AT DESfINAT1ON.
(11"0 l1li

Card describing medical assistance available to fishing ;'essell
tributed by certain U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
offices. Only vessels of 5 net tons or more are eligible.

~ovember
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The cards--8 by 10i inches--are designed

Table 2 - U.S. Fishing Vessels-- Documents Issued by
Vessel Length and Area, July 1964 2/

lor display on fishing vessels so they may be

referred to quickly in an emergency. The
lards provide detailed instructions for the
llacing of radiotelephone calls to U. S. Public
Health Service hospitals for advice in caring
'o r seriously sick or injured persons at sea.
In a joint announcement, the Bureau's Re' onal Directors at Terminal Island, Calif.,
attle, Wash., and Juneau, Alaska, said:
"We hope the information on the cards will
ver be needed, but if it is, it is the sincere
sire of the Bureau that it will be instrumen~ l in saving a life or aiding in the treatment
~ the sick or injured. We recommend that
~ ery fishing boat on the Pacific Coast and
Il aska have one of the cards posted in the
ihe elhouse. If
The cards were distributed primarily
Irough fishermen's associations, unions, and
:sh houses. They also may be obtained by
friting to the Bureau of Commercial Fish'r ies at one of the following offices: 101 S.
'easide Avenue, Terminal Island, Calif.; 6116
rc ade Building, 1319 Second Avenue, Seattle,
lash.: or P. O. Box 2481 , Juneau, Alaska.

*****
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Length
in feet

New Chesa South
England peake Atlantic Gulf Pacific Total
. (Number).

23
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
49
55
58
59
60
61
62
63
65
66
67
68

-

23.9
26.9
27.9
28.9
29.9
30 . 9
31.9
32.9
33.9
35.9
36.9
37 . 9
38.9
39.9
40.9
41.9
42.9
43 . 9
44.9
45.9
49.9
55.9
58.9
59.9
60.9
61.9
62.9
63.9
65.9
66.9
67.9
68.9

T otal

-

-

1

1
1

-

-

1

1

-

5

--

-1
1
-

1
-

1
-

1

5

-

-1

1
1
-

-

1
1
3

-

1

-

1
1
1

3
1
2
2

4

-

1
1

1

2
1
1
2
1

--

1
1
1
1
-

1
1
2
1
1
3
1
1
4
1
2
1
3
4
1
3
2
1
1
1
4
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
5
2
1
1

-

1

5
1
1
1
22

23

!iB

Note: For explanation of footnote, see table 4.

CUMENTATIONS ISSUED
CANCELLED:
July 1964: During July 1964, a total of 56
Is sels of 5 net tons and over were issued
~s t documents as fishing craft, as compared
h 76 in July 1963. There were 41 docuI 'nts cancelled for fishing vessels in July
04, as compared with 47 in July 1963.
~D

Table 1 - U.S. Fishing Vessels--Documents Issued by
Tonnage and Area, July 1964 ~/
C:ross
nnage

New
England
(Number)

i G) ) ) -

9
19
29
39
49
59
69
79
89

2
1
1

Total

5

itc:

1
5
4
1

1

For explanation of footnote, see table 4.

2

1
2

1
1

6
2

5

22

5
7
6
2
1
2

23

9
13
11

3
2
5
2
8
3
56

Table 3 - U.S. Fishin g Vesse l s 1/- -Documentations Issued
and Cancelled, by Areas, July 1964 with Compal'isons
.Tan . - .hlv

.T111

Area
(H ome Port)

1964 1963 , 1964 196 3

Total
1963

. (Number) .
~_ first documents

3./:

New England
Middle Atlantic
C hesapeake
South Atlantic
Gulf
Pacific
Great Lakes
Hawaii
Puerto Rico
Total
Removed from documentation 3/:
New"l:ngland
Middle Atlantic
Chesapeake
South Atlantic
Gulf
Pacific
Great Lakes
Hawaii
Total
, Note :

14
12
31
44
135
136
3

-

24
5
24
30
142
103
1
1
1

2

23
18
66
77
239
160
5
2

56

76

331

377

590

9
3
3
1
5
20

7
12
2
3
14
9

20
10
11
15
39
87
6

33
39
12
37
76
60
9
1

48
47
25
53
118
87
15
3

188

267

396

-

5

1
5
22
23

-

-

41

For explanation of footnotes. see table 4.

4
4
9
11
20
28
-

-

47

-

-

I
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documents as fishing craft, as compared Vl1l
62 in June 1963. There were 31 document
cancelled for fishing vessels in June 1964,j!.
same as in June 1963.

Table 4 - U. S · Fishing vessels--Documents Issu ed b y
Vessel H orsepower and Area, July 1964 2 /
Horsepower

New Chesa- South
:1
En gland peake Atlantic Gulf Pacific Total

Table 2 - U.S. Fish ing Vessels--Documents Issued by
Vessel Length and Area, June 1964 2/

(Number)

40
61
85
90
125
130
140
150
160
170
185
190
200
220
230
240
280
300
320
335

-

-

- 139
- 159
- 169

- 229

- 329

Total

-

-

-

1
1
2
-

1
5

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

22

23

56

1

-

1
4
2

-

1
1
5
1

2
2
-

2
3
3
2

-

-

-

1
1
1

-

4

3
1

5

1

1

-

-

-

2
1
2

-

-

1

-

-

-

-

1
1
1
2
1
3
1
3
9
5
2
2
1
10
1
1
1
7
3
1

1

-

1
1

.(Nu mber) .
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
48
49
51
53
57
60
61
62
63
64
65
67
153

~(

** * *

Table 1 - U.S · Fishing Vessels l/--Documentations Issued
and Cancel led, by Areas, June 1964 with Comparisons
June

Jan -June

1964 1963

Total

1964 1963

1963

. (Number) .

Total
Remove .LQ!!l documentation 37:
NewL:ngland
Middle Atlantic
Chesapeake
South Atlanti c
Gulf
Pacific
Great Lakes
Hawaii
Total

-

6

5
4
28
27

-

1
1
72

-

10
8
22
33
115
108
3

1

19
5
23
25
120
80
1
1
1

62

275

301

1
5
6
18
30
1

-

3
3

1
4
7
13

-

2
5
7
7
8
2

-

-

31

~1

Note : For explanatioD of footnotes, see table 4.

11
7
8
14
34
67
6

-

147

-

2

23
18
66
77
239
160
5

-

2

590

26
27
10
34
62
51
9
1

48
47
25
53
118
87
15
3

220

3!'lfi

-

26.9
27.9
28.9
29.9
30.9
31.9
32.9
33.9
34.9
35.9
36.9
37.9
38.9
40.9
41.9
42 .9
43.9
44.9
45.9
46.9
48.9
49.9
51.9
53.9
57.9
60.9
61.9
62.9
63.9
64.9
65.9
67.9
153.

Nole:

I
I

or

-

I

-

-

-

2

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

-

1

-

6
e~pla.D2tioD

1

1

-

-

-

2
1

-

-

2

-

-

-

4

-

-

-

-

-

3
2

3

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

28

-

1

-

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
7
1

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1
1
1

-

-

1
1
2

-

1

-

-

1
4
1
4
1

-

1

1

-

1

-

1
-

-

5
0

-

-

-

2

-

-

-

-

1

-

-

1

-

1
1
1

-

-

-

1

-

-

-

-

Total

June 196 4: During June 1964, a total of 72
vessels of 5 net tons and over were issued first

Issued first do cuments 2/:
New England
Middle Atlantic
Chesapeake
South Atlanti c
Gulf
Pacific
Great Lakes
Hawaii
Puerto Rico

j[

New Che s~ ~~outh Gulf Pacific Hawaii puerto l'~~
t;ngland peake tlanh c
Rico

Length
in feet

l/Includes both com mercial and sport fishing craft. A vessel is defined as a
craft of 5 net to ns and over.
ylncludes 2 redoeu mented vessels in July 1964 that were previously removed
from the records • Vessels issued first docwnents as fishing craft were built:
43 in 1964; 1 in 1963; 1 in 1962; 1 in 1960; and 10 prior to 1959.
1flncludes vessels reported lost, abandoned, forfeited, sold alienI etc.
Sauce: Monthly Supplemeot to ~ Vessels Qf.~ United States. Bureau
of Customs, U. s. Treasul)' Department.

Area
(Home Port)

Ji

-

-

-

-

1

I

27

1

ootnote I lee table • .

Table 3 - U.S. Fishing Vessels --Documents Issued by
Vessel Horsepowe r and Area, June 19642/
~~
New
HorseChesa - SoUthi{ulf P acific Hawall Puerto T <.
Eng- peake Atlanti
power
RICO
land
4
.
.
.
. (Number).
. .
60
70
80-89
97
100-109
110-119
130-139
140-149
160-169
170
180
210
220-229
230
245
250
280
300
330
340
370
1500

Total

1

-

1

-

1

-

2
-

-

1

-

1
2

-

-

1

6

2
1
2
2
1
3
2

2

6
1
1
1

-

-

-

5

-

-

4

1
2
6

-

-

1
3

-

2
3
1
1

5

-

-

28

27

1

-

1

6

1

-

--

-

-

1

-

-

-

1
-

-

Note : For explanation of footnote, see table 4.

-

1

-

-

-

-

-

II!

-

1

-

---

1

-

--

n

1~(
!

I
I
I
I
~

1

I
!

1

,I

-
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vember 1964

Tilble 4 -

1

apphcalIons (or 1,805,131
1964. SIOC th mort
pr
celved and approved by ar a ar

.5. Fishing Ye ssel s --Doc um e nts Issue d by
Tonnage and Area, Jun e 1964 ~ I

....!!::!:!.. Elgland Area: Rec IV
($775 , 365 •
Call(orma
1
4

1
8

3
2

2

2

3
3
8
1
2

2
12

7
28

4

4

3
3
2
1

7
3
5
4

10
1
2
1

28
6
5
4
27
72
ludes both commercial and sport fishmg c raft. A v essel is
d ined as a craft of 5 net tons and over.
eludes 2 redocwnented vessels in June 1964 that were previously
moved from the records. Vessels issued first docume nts as fish 9 Crilftwere built: 60 in 1964; 2 in 1963; and 10 prior to 195 4 .
ludes vessels reported lost, abandoned , forfeited, sold alien,
!

c.

tce: Monthly Supplement to Merchant Vessels of th e ~
Bureau of Customs, U. S. Treasury Department.

~,

SHERIES LOAN FUND AND OTHER
ANCIAL AID FOR VESSELS,
'LY 1-SEPTEMBER 30, 1964:
r rom the beginning of the program in 1956 through Septem -

30, 1964, a total of 1,532 loan apphcations for $40, 944,229
rEceived by the U . S. Bureau of Commercial Fi s h e r ies,
A.gency administering the Federal FI s heries Loan Fund. Of
lotal, 811 applications ($18,281,097) had been approved, 50 9
,366,919) had been declined or found ineligible, 181
l03.905) had been withdrawn by the applicants be fo re beprocessed, and 31 ($906,669) were pending. Of the a pph:lns approved, 304 were approved for amounts l ess than a p '
i for. The total reduction was $1,985,639.
rhe following loans were approved from July I, 1964,
gh September 30, 1964:
w England Area: Richard L. Spencer, Stonington, Maine ,
0, and Clinton A. Babcock, Wakefield, R. I., $10,000.

Area~

Rec Ived and

South Atlantic and Gulf
proved 29 ( 1,110.819).
PaCIfic

12 ( 1,314,500), a
pprov d 1 ( 557, 00).

d.!:.ru!'

p-

orthwest~·

4 (m7.546).

Alaska Area' ReceIved 3 ( 54,774),

ppr v d 3 ( 5 ,77 ).

The time (or acceptance o( applications (or m r
ery dIsaster loans to fIshermen who h d (I hln
ss
gear lost or damaged 10 the Ala ka earthquak
nd r
tidal wave was extended by th Bur au from
p m
October 31, 1964.

* ** *
NEW SMALL STERi -TRAWLER
" CANYON PRI 'CE":
Following trials in August 1964,
n W
small stern-trawler Canvon PrInc
as d livered to its owners in Point Judi h, H. I.
T he 64 - foot vessel was built by th sam flrm
i n Warren, R . 1., which pioneer d th d v 1 pment of small automated stern-tra \ler \ l h
the launching of the 83 -foot ~ arragans t m
J anuary 1963 . An automated net-Flandlin
system is a prime feature of both v 5 Is. A
l o aded net can be hauled on board th Canyon
Prince by a single deckhand, as was d monstrated by a 17 -year old girl durmg th ve sel's trials. All hoists and winches ar controlled from the pilothouse WhICh ov rIo k
the deck.
The Canyon Prince has a maXlffium h lding capacity of 100,000 pounds of Ice and fl h.

Ufornia : Giuseppe PenniSi, Pacific Grove, $25 , 000 , a nd
R. Brown, Santa Rosa, $9,000.

,ld

uth AUantic !ill! Gulf~: A. Irving Tormala, Fort
, Fla., $2,805; Elton S. Olier, Bro wnsville, Tex.,
00; and Percy L. Wilhelm. Brownsville, Tex., $22,400.
c ific Northwest Area : Ralph I. Lund, Bainbridge Is land,
" $40,363; Merrill W. Henington, Poulsbo, Wash.,
0; Harvey A. Harbaugh & Walter E . L inney, Se atUe,
" $56,249; John B. Iverson, Seattle, Wash., $28, 000 ;
. Jnhnson, SeatUe, Wash., $7,400; Ernest T . Mathi sen,
e, Wash" $20,000; and Edwin E. & Donald Reyhu r n.
e, Wash. $6,000.

U

-a.

:e

John Goeres, Cordova , $15,000 , Brechan E.nterprises,
Iak, $68,500; Sam E. Frankl in, Kodia k, $4 ,9 17; Ma rVOn Scheele , Kodiak , $47 , 500; Carl A. M Ills, SItka,
; and Robert I. Ditman & George W. H illa r, Valdez,

der the FIShillg Vesse l Mortgage Insurance Program
dnllnistered by the Bureau) during the th i rd qua r ter o(
5 applicatIons (o r $351,637 were received and 1 applIca r r 35,483 was approved. Since the pro gram began (Ju 1 60), 61 applIcations were rec eived fo r $ 5,508 . 251. Of
~ t&l, 45 applIcations were approved fo r $3,00 5,504 and 10

FIg . - 1 ew small ,tern-trawler
drum midshIp.

~~.
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Fig. 2 - Young girl hauls in bull rope at deck capstan on Canyon
Prince, in a demonstration of automated net-handling equipment
requiring a single deckhand.

-rrl. •

Fig. 5 - Tripping cod-end closer used aboard the Canyon

Power is provided by a Diesel engine of 3
horsepower which drives the vessel at a sp
of l I t knots. Equipped with electronic fis~
finding and navigating equipment, the vess,
is particularly suited for trawling in marie
canyons on the edge of the Continental She~
Being a we stern rig, it can be used for a
types of fishing.
Fig. 3 - Cod-end approaches Canyon Prince- balance of net to the
left is hauled by net drun.
--,

Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, March 1963 p. 34 ;
1962 p. 32.
!

I
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classified shrimp . About 95 percent of the airborne shrimp ar rivals in May 1964 entered through the Customs District of Florida.
The remainder entered through the Customs Districts of New Orleans (La.), Galvesto n (T ex. ), Los Angeles (Calif.) , and New
York (N. Y.).

IMPORTS OF FISHERY
JANUARY-MAY 1964:
irborne fishery imports into the nited States in May 1964
down 41.9 percent in quantity and 40.7 percent in value
those in the previous month due mainly to smaller shi pments
from Venezuela.
airborne shrimp imports in May 1964 consisted of 304,9 17
of fresh and frozen raw hea dless and 16, 101 pounds of un-

Imp orts of F ish e r y Pr oduc t s ,
January- May 1964 with Co m par at i ve Data

11. 5

0.1
1 50 . 9
1.8

0. 2

0.4

1. 9

0. 3
0. 1

0.3
0.3

15.0

1 0.4

159.1

96.8

1 6.1
14.5
77.9
197.3

9.6
8.3
51.9
105. 7

47.2
1 63.7
413.1
1,726.7

27.6
90 . 7
248.8
767.0

10.5

5.2

4.5

0.8

38.6
8.6
4.0
8.2
3.3
7.4
0.6
0.3

9. 0
82.8

4.8
50.4

12.9
50.5
9. 3
43.6

9.4
40.0
9.5
36.2

5. 9

1.6

14.5
1. 2

3. 2
0.9

3.8

0. 5

1.1
0.2

0.5
0.3

7.4
10 . 6
5. 1
0.4

1.1
6.8
2.6
0.5

Airborne finfish imports in May 1964 consisted mainly of fish
fillets from Mexico.
Total airborne fishery imports in January-May 1964 were down
29.8 percent in quantity and 30.5 percent in value from those in
th e same period of 1963. The decline was due to smaller ship ments of shrimp and lobsters.
The data as issued do not show the state of all products--fresh ,
frozen, or canned--but it is believed that the bulk of the airbo rne
im ports consists of fresh and frozen products.

u. 5.11 Airborn e

42 .1

63

117.1
163.5
22.7
256 . 8
284.0
723.5
1,920.2
94.3
2.6

62.1
115.0
11.9
85.0
137.3
389.6
941.4
32.7
0.9

5.0

1.8

73.0
108. 9
5. 0
1.9
71.3
73.8
47.7
32.8
6.4
2.2
0.8
1.7
128.5
13.7
6. 2

42.6
78.5
3.6
1.0
49.3
60.1
36.8
20.9
15.8
1.8
0.9
0.3
66.3
6.0
5.0
2.1

trade With Puerto Rico aad With United Stales possessIons and trade
POSUSSIOns are not Included.
of origin lS DOt known, the country of shlpmenU IS shown
I
IDc1udll~9 the weight of contamers, wrapplDgs, crates, and mOisture
shipment. Ooes DOt Include U. S. Import dUties, air rrelght , or insur.lDce.
locluded In the overall Import figures for total Imports, I. e .• these Imports
other Impo rt data published.
~= .,.,.. ~ Ceoeral lm poruEIMerchandlse IT 380, May 1964, U.S. Bureau

IMPOR TS OF CANNED TUNA
IN BRINE UNDER QUOTA:
United States imports of tuna canned in brine
during January 1-August 29, 1964, amounted to
26,290,792 pounds (about 1,251,942 standard
cases), according
to preliminary data
compiled by the
U. S. Bureau of
Customs. This
was substantially
less (21.3 percent)
than the 33,425,128
po u n d s (about
1,591,673 standard cases) imported during January 1-August 31, 1963.
The quantity of tuna canned in brine which
can be imported into the United States during
the calendar year 1964 at the 12i-percent rate
of duty is limited to 60,911,870 pounds (or about 2,900,565 standard cases of 48 7 -oz. cans).
Any imports in excess of that quota will be
dutiable at 25 percent ad valorem.

PROCESSED EDIBLE FISHERY
PRODUCTS, JULY 1964:
United States imports of processed edible fishery products
in July 1964 were up 25.3 percent in quantity and 12.6 percent
in value from those in the previous month. In July there were
much larger imports of groundfish fillets and blocks (increase
mainly from Canada) and cannee! tuna in brine (increase mainly
from Japan).
Compared with the same month in 1963, imports in July
1964 were down 6.2 percent in quantity and 5.3 percent in value, due mainly to smaller imports of gro undfish blocks and
canned tuna in brine. Imports were also down for canned crab
meat, canned oysters, and canned salmon. But imports were
up substantially for canned sardines not in oil, flounder filets, sea catfish fillets, and ocean perch fillets.
In January-July 1964, imports were up 3.4 percent in value
from those in January-July 1963, but the quantity of the im-
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ports was almost the same for both periods. During JanuaryJuly 1964, there was a sizable increase in imports of groundfish fillets and blocks (increase mainly from Canada and Iceland), flounder fillets, yellow pike fillets, and sea catfish fillets. But there was a considerable decline in imports of
canned tuna, canned sardines not in oil, canned crab meat,
and swordfish fillets.

u.
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amended. The minimum wage for those onshore fishery workers will rise to $1.25 per
hour on September 3, 1965. Fish cannery
workers have been subject to the $1.25 mini·
mum wage rate since September 3, 1963.
Note: See Commercial F isheries R eview, September 1963 p. 1

S. Imports and Exports of Processed Edible Fishery Products,
July 1964 with Comparisons
Quantity
Value
fuly
fuly
1 fan. -fuly
1 fan . -fuly
1964119631 196411963 1964119631 1964 11963
• (Millions of Lbs.) • • . (Millions of $) .•

Item

Fish §:. Shellfish:
ImportsY .• 48.1 \5L3
1 14.3 115 • 1l87. 71 84 • 8
ExpOrts?)
2.8
1.8 23.6 18.4 1.4 1. 0 10 . 4 7 . 6
lJIncludes only those fishery products classified by the U. S. Bureau of the Census as "Manufactured foodstuffs. " Included
are canned, smoked, and salted fishery products. The only
fresh and frozen fishery products included are those involving
substantial processing, i. e., fish blocks and slabs, fish fil lets, and crab meat. Does not include fresh and frozen
shrimp, lobsters, scallops, oysters, and whole fish (or fish
processed only by removal of heads, viscera, or fins , but
not otherwise processed).
?)Excludes fresh and frozen.

..

h2'~1292.

Exports of processed edible fish and shellfish from the
United States in July 1964 were down 15.2 percent in quantity
from those in the previous month, although the value of the
exports was the same in both months. There was a sharp
decline in exports of the lower-priced canned mackerel, and
somewhat lower shipments of canned sardines and canned
shrimp. Exports of canned salmon (principally to the Un'ited
Kingdom) showed little change from the previous month.
There was a sharp increase in exports of canned squid due
to larger shipments to Greece.
Compared with the same month of the previous year, the
exports in July 1964 were up 55.6 percent in quantity and
40.0 percent in value. Larger shipments this July of canned
salmon and canned squid more than offset smaller shipments
of canned shrimp, canned sardines not in oil, and canned
mackerel.
Processed fish and shellfish exports in the first 7 months
of 1964 were up 28.3 percent in quantity and 36.8 percent in
value from those in the same period of 1963. In JanuaryJuly 1964 there were much larger shipments of canned mackerel. Shipments of canned salmon, canned sardines in oil,
and canned shrimp were also higher, but exports of canned
sardines not-in-oil and canned squid were down sharply.
Notes: (1) Prior to October 1963, the data shown above were included in news articles On
"U. S. Imports and Exports of Edible Fishery Products. to Before October 1963 data
showing "U. S. Imports of Edible Fishery Products" summarued both manufac'tured and
crude products. At present, a monthly summaI)' of U. S. imp:>rts of crude or DOOproCessed fishery products 15 not av.lilable; therefore, only impnts of manufactured or processed fl.s hery products are reported. The import data are, therefore, DOt compa.rable
to prevIOUS reports of "U. S. Imports of Edible Fishery Products."
The export data shown are OJmparable to previous data in IOU. S. Exports of Edible
Fuhery Products. to The export data in thIS series have always been limited to manufactured or processed products.
(2) See Commercial FlSheries Review, Oct. 1964 p. 41.

Wages
NEW MINIMUM WAGES FOR
ONSHORE FISHERY WORKERS:
Effective September 3, 1964, the mlDlIllum
wage for onshore fishery workers, other than
cannery workers, advanced to $1.15 an hour,
pursuant to the Fair Labor Standards Act, as

Washington
SURVEY OF FISH AND WILDLIFE
RESOURCES OF PUGET SOUND
AND ADJACENT WATERS:
A Fisheries and Wildlife Technical Co
mittee has been formed to make a compre hensive study of Puget Sound and adjacent
ters in Washington State. The fish and wil
life study is part of a comprehensive Fede J~
State review of Puget Sound in which water
and associated land resources will be exam'
ined to develop a multipurpose plan to mee t
short and long-term needs of the region.
The Committee will consider all water rEsource functions including hydroelectric po'
er generation, fish and wildlife conservatior
and development, irrigation, flood control a~
drainage, recreation, navigation, and water
quality control. The study is scheduled for
completion in 1969 when a detailed report ~J
be released.
The Fisheries and Wildlife Technical C()'
mittee includes representatives from the
Washington State Department of Fisherie s,
the Washington State Department of Game ,
and the following Federal Agencies: Bure a.
of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and the B
reau of Commercial Fisheries, both of th E~
Fish and Wildlife Service; Forest Servic •
Soil Conservation Service; Economic Res ea l
Service; Corps of Engineers; Bureau of
door Recreation; and the Public Health Se
ice. Other Federal, state, county, and mu
ipal agencies and groups are expected to q
tribute materially to the overall study.
The survey will include a study of fish
wildlife populations, distribution, and habit a
and a determination of commercial harves t
and man days of fishing and hunting. An in
mediate task will be to determine basic fisl
and wildlife resource needs in specific ba s~
and to alert water development agencies cc
cerning protective and enhancementmeasUJ:
required in project planning. The primary
emphasis during the first part of the study

ovember 1964
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11 be on the Nooksack, Skagit, and Snohomish
;ver basins.

Weather measurements taken by tht:: buoy
are transmitted at regular intervals to inland
receiving stations. Those measurement include air and water temperature, barometric
pressure, and wind speed and direction.

Ile ather

A second MAMOS was established in the
Gulf of Mexico in late September 1964. Future plans call for a total of 45 of the storm
warning buoys.

12RM

WARNING BUOYS
GULF OF MEXICO:
An open sea weather observation and warnbuoy was established in the Gulf of Mexico
nid -August 1964 by the U. S. Coast Guard.
)wn as the MAMOS (Marine Automatic Merological Observing Station), the new staI ~ will enable the U. S. Weather Bureau to
i~eive advance indications of dangerous
orms.
~

~-

Wholesale Prices
EDIBLE FISH AND SHELLFISH,
SEPTEMBER 1964:
Wholesale prices for most fresh fish and shellfish were
higher from August to September 1964 and the overall wholesale price index for September rose 3.9 percent from the previous month. At 109.5 percent of the 1957-59 average, the index this September was 2.2 percent higher than Ul the same
month of 1963.

Made of aluminum, the unmanned buoy is
feet long, 12 feet wide, weighs 3i tons, and
,ts about $250,000. It is capable of operng a full year without attendance. Power
the buoy's electronic equipment is supie d by storage batteries, charged by wind;ven generators.

I

R

Prices for all of the major products in the subgroup lOde x
for drawn, dressed, or whole finfish were higher this September than in the previous month and the index was up 11.6 percent. The only exception was Lake Superior whitefish With

~------------------~
Wholesale Average Prices and Indexes for Edible Fish and Shelliish, September 1964 with Comparisons
Group, SubgroUP. and Item Specification

Point of
Pricing

Unit

Avg. Prices
($)
Sept,

Y

Aug.

1964
1964
- ALL F1SH & SHELLFISH (Fresh, frozen., & Canned) •

......
...........

Fresh .! Frozen Fishery Products: •
Drawn, Dressed,.2r Whole flnfish
Hadd~ offshore, drawn, resh
Halibut. West., 20/80 Ibs., drsd., fresh or froz.
Salmon. king, 1ge. & med., drsd.. fresh or froze
Whitefish, L. Superior, drawn, fresh
Yellow pike, L. Michigan &Huron, rnd., fresh

r

IBoston

New York
New York
Chicago
New York

.14
.55
.98
.48
.55

.93
.53
.54

lb.
lb.

.44

.36

gal.

.82
7.25

.77
7.00

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

.37
.37
.30
.81

.38

Processed,~<fl.!ID ~ Shelliish):

•
Fillets. haddock, sml., skins on. 20-lb. tins
Shri.rrt>. 19e. (26-30 count), headless, fresh
Oysters, shucked, standards

Processed, Frozen (flsh ~ Shellfish): .
Fillets: Flounder, skinless. l-lh. pkg.
Haddock, srnl.., skins on, I-lb. pkg.
Ocean perch, 19e., skins on 1-lb. pkg.
Shrimp, 1ge. (26-30 count), brown, 5-lb. pkg.

I

Boston
New York
Norfolk

.

[Boston
Boston
Boston
Chicago

:~

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

.37
.31

.80

Indexes
(1957 -59:::100)
Sept.
1964

Aug.

July
1964

Sept.
1%3

--

1964
-

109.5

105.4

106.6

107.1

l.l3.3
127.9
llO.9
153.4
136.2
70.9
90.1

1069
114.6
!S3.3
122.7
129.2
78.3
88.4

109.3
114.9

1106
125.6

~.6

9I:l.5

118.3
129.2
78.3
83.5

128.6
138.0
100.7
99.9

107.4
106.9
95.5
122.2

101.1

105.5

104.3

~~:~

8~.8

118.0

98.4
118.0

1000
92.5
lOB. 5
103.4
95.5

1000
95.0

102.5
95.0

103.1
Canned ~ Products:. . • . • • • . • • .
94.H
Salmon, pink, No. 1 tall (16 Oz.), 48 cans/cs.
Seattle
cs. 21. 75 22.25
Tuna, It. meat. chunk. No. 1/2 tuna (6-1/2 Oz.).
102.6
48 cans/cs.
Los Angeles cs. 11.56 11.56
Mackerel, jack, Calif., No.1 tall (15 oz.).
105.9
6.25
6.25
48 cans/cs.
Los Angeles cs.
Sardines, Maine, keyless oil, 1/4 drawn
(3-3/4 oz.). 100 cani.7cs
New York
cs. 1000
9.31
128 3
!/Represent average prices for one day (Monday or Tuesday) during the week in which the 15th of the
prices are published as indicators of IIX>vement and not necessarily absolute level. Daily Market
Products Reports" should be referred to for actual prices.

lOB.5

-

lOB.5

lOB.7
106.9
94.9 I 99.0
I
103.1 I 102.2
9'1.0
97.0

--

1~~
130.7
974
100.1
105. 5
117. 5
90.1
101.4
l04. b

102.6

102.1

.6

105.9

105.9

97.5

119.4
113.0 102.1
IIX>nth occurs. .1 Iese
ews Service "Fishery

V )1. 2 ,
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Th subgroup lnd x for proc
rose 6.3 percent from Augu t to

prices at Chicago down 9.5 percent. The more substantial
price increases th1S September were for ex-ves I larg haddock (up 33.1 percent) at Boston and western fresh halibut
(up 25.0 percent) at New York C1ty. Fresh halibut from the
seasonal Pacific Northwest flshery were scarce 1n
ptember
due to the lower catches throughout most of the s ason and
closure of the main fishlOg areas. Hahbut 1 ndlOgs by the
end of the 1964 season should be down better than 10 million
pounds from the previous year. At
w York C1ty. pr1ce for
fresh dressed king salmon (up 5.4 perc nt) were higher than
10 August, and there was a smaller lOcrease 10 prlces for
fresh round yellow pike. As compared with September I 63,
the subgroup index for drawn, dressed. or whole finfish this
September was 1.8 percent higher becau e of higher prices
for haddock and western halibut. Those h1gher prices ere
offset by lower prices for the remalOlOg 1tems 1n the subgroup.

COPIES OF MARKET
A limited number of free copies of th fo11o\\ mg 1arket
in 1964 are still available and will be malled on reque t a
MNL- 5--Denmark's Fisheries, 1963, and 1964 Trends
MNL- 8--Portugal's Fishing Industry, 1963

M lL-4 --Iceland's Fishing IndustIy, 1963

MNL-ll--Fishlng lndustly in Spain, 1963

MNL-52--Menhaden Fish Oil Puces-- ew Yor
1963, and JIUlUaJ) 1964

MNL-14--United Kingdom's Fishing Industly, 1959-1963
MNL-18--Panama's Fishing Industry, 1963
MNL-23--Fisheries of Chile, Part 11 and Part III - Central
and South Chile, 1960-1962
MNL-23 (Supplement)--FisheriesofChile, Part 11andPartlIl-Central and South Chile, 1961-1963 (Statistics)

MNL-57 --Fishenes m the Federal Repubhc of Gennany,
nual Survey 1962
MNL - 7 --Survey of the Dommant Condltlons fiecung th
Development of the Cartagena Fishery (CoIOmDl
MNL-88--Japan's ImportS and Ex
1961-1962

rtS of Fishenes Products,

MNL-26--Taiwan Fisheries in 1963
MNL-89--Peru: Fish Meal and Oil Report, 1963
MNL-32--Venezuelan Commercial Catch, Foreign Trade,
and Major Developments for 1961-1962

For copies of any of these leaflets, write to the FiShery l\Iarket • ews ervice, U. ~
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, Rm. 510, 1815 . Fort l\Iyer Dr., Arlmgton, Va. 2220~

